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The Toronto World.
GREAT CLEARING SALE. FREETEADB- PROTECTIONSPECIFIC ARTICLES SIB CHARLES FURIOUS. longed agitation to the grant in jury of erery 

» interest involved.
Kuson asked why the wnya and means 

committee old not revise the tariff during 
the lest three congress**

Carlisle said there never had been a 
time since the house caffe under the con
trol of the democratic party when there had [ Michael Lee Butchers Maggie Howie Because 
not been a very large nfajority on his side 
in tarer of revising the tariflf but the ef
forts in that direction had been defeated
r“puHlL“s*ideD“ coujunafaa 'wfthTraal* I Napanie, March 28.-A horriblemurder 

minority of democrats. After proclaiming was committed here this morning. The 
***** ^ .presidential election in victim is a yougg girl named Maggie Howie,

z"L« r* rt” 1 S'1*’question, was the republican party ready to farmer< of tbe York road* near Odeeaa, 
confess itself incapable of perfecting such who has for some time filled the position of 
ordinary legislation as the revision of the kitchen girl at the Tichbome house, and 
tariff? That was what the bill meant, and
it would be so understood by the country. , , , , , „

Kasson, do you admit the principle of Pamter b7 trade, but now hostler of the 
protection as a guide in the adjustment of | hotel, who had been employed in that 
the tariff to any extent.

Carlisle, No, if we were called on now for 
the first time to declare a principle in in
augurating a policy on this subject I I his folks now reside. It seemu-that Lee 
should not hesitate to. announce my adher- had formed a strong attachment for th
highest liberty^ Uade*that doctrimfwliich ^
invitee the consumer and producer to meet they become enB»Sed. b“t the girl Utterly 
on equal terms on a free market for to *°ok a strong dislike to him and broke off 
exchange their commodities, for I believe the engagement. Lee pressed his suit, 
all commercial restrictions injurious however with increased vigor, and bis 
to the country. The persons who ,
attempted to excite apprehension in the mann,er caused the girl to fear him. This 
mind of the American laborer by telling was the sUte of afla,ls th,s n,orn,"8- 
him it was the purpose of those who ad- „ l,,Tn« •sTl,R.1f "r T'‘ : CR™E; 
vacated a modification of the Uriff to dis- ?* to!d bV Ja“*. 'Mmv' ,L" «?*• '• “ foV 
regard him by reducing his wages or etc- lows i-K.rly tins morning Maggie was in 
priving him of any privilege now enjoyed, the yard hanging out clothes. While there, 
were either attempting to deceive him or 1* items that she had some conversion with 
were themselves deceived. There was no ^ and wbcR ?b« returned to the kitchen 
disposition to strike, a radical, much less a ”b= aPP*ared frightened and said to me, 
fatal blow at any great industries of the Jane-. \ yoR,wou'( ™lch ,f„Mlke 
country, nor was it necessary that such a ?omes tbe atable "bl a 1 am mdkl°g- 
blow should be struck in o'der to afford 1 a.,R afraid of him ; she then went to the 
people reasonable relief. If ihe time ever 9tab'e milk the cow : a short time after- 
came when the government was to enter ward= 1 wan‘ouf t0 thf stabl® (al,onc 7 *°> 
upon a course of legislation calculated to and °Peend tbe !•*$• door at the eastern 
relieve the unprotected industries of the *ud i ,Lfe met me a‘ tbe door- ?nd »a>d- 
country of burdens imposed upon them ‘ 1 wlah Vou would go away, I want to 
that time had now come and ought he bav« SORle conversation with Maggie " ; 
taken advantage of. Adjourned. he'he“ cl"9ed thedoor '? “f fa<* = 1

REDUCING INTERNAL revenue. | not see Maggie then ; I returned to the
kitchen and waited there about fifteen min
utes, after which I went back fo the stable 
and found Maggie

LYING DEAD IN THE STALL.

À BLAZE AFTER ffiDlEHT MURDERED BY HER LOVERPETLEÏÏCO. A T 126 QÜEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
"aid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at 

their own residence. W. SIMON.__________________

A B*° CA8H PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook- 

*n?,or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. 8. SYNENBEKU, 10 Queen street

Mr. Maokenste Proposes a Want of Confidence 
Motion—Sir Charles Denounces him and Gor
don Brown-Three Supporters of the Govern
ment Vote with the Opposition.

Correspond 
2*.—The

THE OLD BATTLE BRIN» BOUGHT 
OVER IN THE U. 8.

THE ESPLANADE AGAIN VISITED 
BY A BIG EIRE.

A TERRIBLE CRIME PERPETRATED 
IN NAP AN EE.

♦Are offering Crossley & Sons 
best quality Tapestry 

Carpets at

eut).~ (From our Own 
Ottawa, Mirch

The Tariff Commission Bill Passes the Senate— 
The Discussion in Both Hanses — Tested 
Rights to he Respected.

Washington, March 28. —The tariff 
commission bill was up in committee in 
both houses to day. It passed the senate 
by a decisive majority.

IN THE SENATE.

In the senate the tariff commission bill 
was token up.

Harris (Democrat, Tennessee) advocated 
action on the tariff by committees of 
gress without farther delay. He said he 
would vote with those who would go the 
farthest in reducing the duties on imports 
He was sure a tax on imports was a most 
expensive mode of raising revenue. He 
wanted to see the commerce of the world 
unshackled aa far as consistent with onr

John Oliver & Co.'s Planing Mill, the Consoli
dated Purifier Company, the Wagon Wheel 
Company, and Morrison Bros. Burned Out— 
Loss Over $60,000.

first regu
lar want of eo.6d.ora motion of the 

was moved to-day by Mr. 
After run tine this after-

She Refuses to Marry Him—The Murderer 
Captured and Then Attempts Suicide—The 
Young Woman Not Unwarned of Her Fate.

A LL THK LATEST COPIES OF THE 8EA- 
»>de Library, to he had at the Railway News 

Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdal seaaione Sta- 
284561 Mackenzie, 

noon, when the motion was made to go into 
«apply, he rose in hiff place and said he 

’wished'to briefly draw attention to some 
«utters in connection With the Canada Pa
cific railway. He then in a quite calm 

a recital ot the facts

At 12.40 this morning an alarm of fire 
was sounded from Box 5 at the corner 
York and Front streets. Just after the 
midnight train hail left the Union 
station for the west, P. C,
Peckham was going up York street, and 
when crossing Front looked around and saw
a reflection in the upper part of the buildi *n connection with ‘the 
ing on the northwest corner of Esplanade *be Emory Bar to Port Moody 
and Lome streets, occupied by John Olive# of the Canada Pacific railwey as
A Ce. as a planing mill. The building, shown by the correspondence brought down 
which was of frame, was two stprys high, by the minister of railways a few weeks 
and its dimensions were 120 by 90 feet since. He concluded by moving a series of 
The engine house was immediately resolutions which again stated the facts of 
behind the mill The ground the case in a stiff more concise form, and
floor was occupied by Oliver A wound up with the statement that this

house does not approve of the letting of the 
contract to Onderdonk at a loss to the 

* country of $209,000. Tbe particulars of the 
well known and have been so

85 GTS. A T l°*i QUEBN-8T WEST, THE BIGGEST 
jl\. price paid for oaet off clothing, carpete Ac. ; 
partitif waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS.

Per yard worth $1.10* also 
best quality (five frame) 

Brussels Carpets at

A T 187 YORK 6 
the highest p 

Prompt attention gi>

STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
rice in city for old clothing, 
ven to orders by post. ly

TkLUE PEA8(FORCOOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
13 trora Bugs (in large and small 

suit purchasers. JAME8 RENNIE,
T>lood bitters and other hereTreme-
JL> dies, IN PACKAGE8 sufficient to make 
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.
"CIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
1? can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 56 
Wellington street west.__________________ __________
¥a!AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
X1 to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.
VALOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
JO quality, delivered to any part of the city, 
|3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st 186
/"'I O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
VT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 59 Adelaide street west.

manner gavequantities) to 
East Market. letting of the murderer is Michael Lee, a housecon-

$1.25
sec-

capacity since the 23rd November last up to 
to-day. He formerly lived in Perth wherePer yard worth $1.50.

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, financial necessities, every ocean again 
whitened by the sails of our commercial 
marine, and our toiling millions enabled to 
exchange their surplus products with other 
countries. So anxious was he to see this 
result that he could not yield to the appeal 
of a few thousand capitalists who invested 
their money in manufacturing enterprises 
to continue an exorbitant tax to enable 
them to sell their products at a higher price 
than they could realize in an open market.

Bayard ( Delaware Dem. ) in closing the 
debate said tbe clash of opinion for the last 
six years prevented any bill or subject com
ing from the ways and means committee of 
the house, and the present organization of 
that committee was such as to make it idle 
and absurd to suppose a measure tending to 
a reduction of duties could originate there. 
The only proposition for a change of duties 
that had assumed shape this session was 
one to raise the tariff on steel blooms from 
4 5 to 190 per cent, advalorem. This was 
the kind of reduction that had been sug
gested, and the senate "should pave the way 
for a proper reformation of the tariff system. 
This could be best accomplished by a civil
ian commission, 
mission composed of members of congress 
was that the report would be liable to 
opposition on partisan grounds.

Vance’s amendment requiring that in 
the selection of commissioners the presi
dent shall give representation to the in
dustries of agriculture and manufactures 
as near as practicable in proportion to the 
caj ital invested, and the number of 
persons engaged, was rejected by 21 to 39, 

Allison said if the democratic party 
couldn’t revise the tariff in six years the 
dominait party could not do it in a 
year.

Voorhees announced himself a supporter 
of the bill, regarding it as a means ot sc- 
qniring the necessary information.

Morgan construed the intimations of the 
fi lends of the measure as indicating that it 
only now remained for the senate to make 
a soft bed on which the ways and means 
committee of the house leading the repub
lican party might fall.

Wind >m opposed the pending amend
ment and it was lost by 22 to 38.

Other propositions by Brown and Mor- 
gm to modify the bill were rejected by de
cisive votes, and after other amendments 
had been defeated the bill passed without 
amendment by 38 to 16.

IN THE HOUSE.
Mr. Kasson said he knew very few 

people in the United States who had not 
some sort of complaint against the present 
tariff. Free traders, prohibitory tariff 
men, protective tariff men and men in 
favor of a tariff for revenue only,all agreed 
that the present tariff should be reviewed, 
revised and modified. He favored the com
mission plan, and said instead of trying 
to prevent action on the tariff the republi
cans had been trying to hasten it. He 
contrasted the system of free trade 
with protection and said the open
ing of our markets to the English 
French and Belgian industries without pro
tection was to advance the wealth and in
dependence of those industries and compass 
the destruction of onr own The history 
of this country showed that under a pro
tective tariff there had been prosperity, 
while when the tendency was towards free 
trade disaster came to the country and ruin 
to ita industries. The United States had 
nothing to guide it in the direction of free 
trade except England, and he predicted it 
would not much longer have that guidance. 
Life in this country was richer, happier, 
more profitable, with wider hopes and bet
ter realities than life in England. In con
cluding Kasson said those gentlemen who 
urge me. to accept their theory, and 

song !of free trade in a 
ours under 

also appeal to

Co., and three-quarters of the upstairs flat 
by the Consolidated Purifier company and 
the other quarter by the Toronto Wagon 
wheel company. Morrison & Bros’, engine 
works adjoins Oliver’s mill, and is next th( 
vacant lot to the south of the St. James 
hotel.

When first noticed tbe fire was very 
small, but in a few minutes the flames shot 
up through the roof and it became evident 
that all attempts to save the burning build 
ings would prove futile. The wind was 
blowing pretty strong to the northeast and 
fears were from the first entertained 
for the safety of 
factory, just 
the Queen’s hotel. Burning cinder i 
were carried three or four hundred feet inti > 
the air and then north eastwardly forming 
a complete storm of fire and dropping ou 
the roofs in the business part of the 
city, some being carried as far as the cor
ner of Queen and Yonge streets.

A few minutes after the fire occurred, 
men were stationed on the roofs of Hay’p 
furniture factory and adjacent buildings 
to put out the cinders that fell thickly on 
them.

The fire originated in the upper part of 
Oliver’s mill, and from the first burned 
fierce and fast. The material that fed the 
flames was of the most inflammable kind, 
shavings, dry wood, boxes, etc. The 
planing-mill was well stocked with valu
able lumber of all kinds and the whole is a 
total loss. The office was situated in the 
southeast corner of the building. The 
vault contained many valuable papers,
deeds, books, insurance papers, etc., and it 
is thought they are preserved intact.

A HOOF CAVES IN.
At twenty minutes past 1 o'clock the 

flames had completely enveloped the 
roof of the engine works adjoin
ing, and at this time several
of the firemen were on the roof, 
building was of brick, one storey high, 
with aflat roof. The firemen were working 
nobly, when all of a sudden the roof caved 
in with a loud crash, anti Deputy-Chief 
Graham and Firemen Joe Davis and Mike 
Teedy of the Portland street station with 
it. A thrill of horror ran through the vast 
crowd standing on the G. T.R. track and 
on Front street A rush was made by a 
portion of the crowd for the gates leading 
to the foundry from the Esplande. A. 
World reporter was standing just outside 
the gates when the roof fell, and darting 
inside was soon beside the building. In a 
minute afterwrrds Joe Davis came

OUT OF A SIDE WINDOW FEET FIRST 
and was immediately followed by his two 
companions. A cheer went up for the 
crowd, and hats and caps were waived in 
the air, Davis was the only one that 
appeared to be hurt, and he complained of 
a severe pain in the back. It is thought 
that he may perhaps,be injured internally, 
but he was walked around quite freely after 
the accident.

Morrison Bros, engine works were filled 
LOSSES AND INSURANCES.

Oliver A Co. lose on building, plant and 
stock about $35,000, and Mr. John Oliver 
informed cur reporter that his firm was 
only insured for one-third that amount. 
He was not sure about the companies.

A. J. Stephens is manager of the consoli
dated pupifier company. He could not give 
an estimate of the loss of his firm.

Morrison Bros’, machinery can be repaired 
although it is damaged by the roof falling 

it, and will suffer from water-rust. The 
firm is insured for $14,000 in the Phrvnix. 
Six thousand dollars of this amount was 
re-insured equally by the Phoenix between 
the Citizens’ of "London and another com
pany, the name of which could not be 
learned.

The total loss by the fire will no donbt 
exceed $50,000.

King street east,
TORONTO. case are so ,, , ,

widely published that it would only be 
a waste of space to repeat them here.

Sir Charles Tupper did not deny the 
truth of tbe facts of thf case, but alleged 
that the reason he had not awarded the 
contract to Charleboie A McDonald was 
thatjhe considered they were not in a peon- 

* niary situation to carry out the contract, 
and that one member of the firm had already 
failed in a contract with the government. 
The greater part of the speech was taken 
up in a violent tirade of abuse of Mr. Mac
kenzie, who he said had been at the bottom 
of lots of jobbery and c irruption, 

chose he could 
character that his 

In con-
id his attentions to Gordon 

said was & craven hound

SyTRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
LYX price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
immediate sttetlon. 224 King street eaet, cor. of

NORTH-WEST PROPERTIES.
Sherbourne.TAUBHAN, DENNIS 4 C0„

REAL ESTAI? BROKERS,
HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO.

9 Toronto Street, Toronto.
MAIN ST.°Sfr

\,T GORDON'S, 244 QUEEN-8T. WEST, TO- 
IT A a routo, is the cheapest place in the city for 
new and second-hand clothing, boots and shoes ; 
call and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing; 
parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by 
mail promptly attended to.__________
XT0 HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
AN the highest price for cast off ladles' or gentle
men’s clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO. Hav & Co.’S 

east, and : even "Vof
LAUNDRIES.

and said if he 
soon blacken his 
friends would not know him. 
eluding he 
Brown who 
without the brains to be a journalist, but 
who yet had in his lying and degraded 
specimen of journalism the Globe attacked 
him (Tupper) and egged on Mackenzie to 
bring the matter up in the house.

Mr. Cameron, of Huron, replied, speak
ing in support of the motion till 6 o'clock.

After recess Mr. McLennan of Glen- 
gary continued the debate, speaking 
against Mr. Mackenzie’s motion.

Mr. Blake then took the floor and in a 
pointed speech defended Mr. Mackenzie 
from the chargea made against him by the 
minister of railways. In a caustic manner 
he pointed out that the minister of rail- 

not making his case eny better

rbOMHJlON LAUNDRY, 180RICHMOND STRET 
I w West. Washing delivered to any address- 

no machines or fluid used.

"mS"ANITOBA LANDS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS A 
AYi CO., of Winnipeg, have established local 
«rendes in nearly every town of importance in On- 

* tario where the sale of Manitoba properties is made 
a specialty. This Arm are now doing the largest 
land business of any private corporation in the 
world. Head office for Ontario, A Toronto street, 
Toronto.

he*fllORONTO STEAM 
X Wellington street

LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
west. Order office 65 King

strtiet West.
The hotné committee of ways and 

means has agreed upon a bill repealing 
starn 
voue

BUSINESS CARDS.
■yTAUGHAN DE a MS & COMPANY HAVE 

opened a branch of their Winnipeg office, 
under the immediate attention of one of the mem
bers of the firm, at No. 9 Toro' to street, Toronto, 
where lists of from 25,000 to 7â,000 acres of wild 
lands will be found. Lots hi every town plot in the 
province for sale ; money invested ; send 3c stamp

p taxes on bank checks, drafts,orders, 
here and reducing internal revenue 

generally. The bill reduces internal reve- I at the western end, and with an axe lying 
nue #23,000,000 a year. | close by ; I then ran into the house and

gave the alarm to Mr. McDonald.
Miss Shaw then burst into tears and 

could not say anything further. Mr. Mc- 
„ „ , „ , „ I Donald, the proprietor of the hotel, < sags
Proceeding. In the Romalne-MoLean Cast?- thtot wbea he Vent into the stable he fouA 

To be Continued In Toronto. the girl lying dead, with a terrible gash in
Ottawa, March 28.—In the celebrated her head ana an axe covered with blood at 

case of Romaine v. McLean a few days ago ^er \}je fnilk pail was upset and the
w, cow was .till tied in the stail. The bodyproceedings were taken by Mr. Mosgrove

to have a prelimary examination of the de
fendant berore Mr. featherstooe. This ex- 
amination waeto have taken place at 2o’clock found nowhere about the prettiiera Sus- 

. . . , f , , picion was naturally at on2e directed toward
yesterdry afternoon. At a late date papers llim> aud it wa8 afterwards learned that he 
were served by the opposite party com- was seen on the railway track making for 
pelling plaintiff to appear at 11 o'clock be- the woods south of the town. The police 
fore Judge Ross for the same purpose. once despatched 20 special constables in 
Miss Romaine was present at the hour with pursuit of him, and a couple of private par- 
her legal adviser, Mr. Mosgrove, also Mr. were organized. Mr. McDonald learn• 
McLean with Mr. Dalton McCarthy. Miss ing that Lee was seen crossing the Blanch- 
Romaine was under examination for over j ard farm, started in pursuit, accompanied 
three hours, and during that time gave a by M*"* Thomas Wibou, they being after- 
long history of her life. The investigation ward, joined by Mr. Win. Joyce. In the 
being a preliminary one, it was intimated in meantime Mr. John Kingsbury had started 
a friendly way to the reporters that tbe in the same direction and sighted Le«$ on 
evinence should not be published without the Joyce farm, about four miles south of 
the consent of parties concerned. The the town. Kingsbury 
judge concluded that the evidence should _ called upon him to surrender, 
not be published. The investigation before an^ as he did not comply, fired a shot at 
Mr. Featherstone did not take place. Mr. him from a revolver. The ball missed Vs 
McLean being absent. The case in anoth< r mark, and Lee then turned on Kingsbury, 
phrase will come up at Osgoode halL. on A conflict would have ensued had not Mr. 
Thursday next, when -iiideavors will be Joyce then appeared on the scene from an- 
made te have several < the pleas in the other point and called upon Kingsbury to 
defence struck out. J ce to the plaintiff «hoot Mr. McDonald then came up, and 
“ to produce ” corresj ieuce, etc., which Lee, seeing that he was surrounded, ran 
might have passed be: -n her and certain I aside and
gentlemen of high st« ng was served on I dashed his head against a stone 
her. It is probable ti the parties men- several times, evidently with the intention 
tinned will be called a» witnessesvin the wNtnocking out his brains. McDonald 
case when it comes before the jury. It is called upon him to desist or he would 
altogether likely that several other cases shoot him. tie replied, “I wish to Uod 
will arise from the present one, in which you would,” and then gave himself up. 
there will be other defendants holding The party then started for Napanee. 
prominent positions. the murderer h confession.

Mr. McLean is well known In Toronto, On the way he asked several times if 
where he studied law, and carried on busi- | Maggie was dead, but was told that she

was not. He then confessed to have 
struck her. He said that it was all through 
love for her that he had done it. He went 
into the stable and asked her if she would 

up with the corn, meaning if she 
would marry him, and she refused. He 
then struck her. He complained of having 

London, March 28.—It is stated that I suffered greatly through his love for her, 
the police around the docks now number and said death was preferable to living
«■ —- **>• ■> ■■ r.T1' ï£ü?pSCild s
ous to the recent fire at the noyai Albert | gjveu ],jni a chance. He was at once 
docks the authorities had anonymous infor- I brought to town, and Centre street by 
m»tion that the fenians intended to blow | which the party entered was thronged with

an eager and apparently blood-thirsty 
crowd, for as the captured murderer passed 
through the crowd his face was a mass of 
dried gore from his self-indicted wounds. 
The cry rose loudly

“ LYNCH II1M, STRING HIM UP.”
The police, however, kept the crowd 

back, and tbe prisoner was lodged in the 
cells, a guard being placed over him to 
prevent u renewal of his suicidal at
tempts.

A STHETIC WALTE8, BY PROF. BOHNER, 
XlL and dedicated to the harmony club, Toronto, 
are now ready ; price 60 cents. T. CLAXTON, 
music publisher, 197 Yonge street, Toronto.
Z'l P. SHARP.!, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
XJT• 64 and 56 Wellington i.treet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to 
Send for particulars.
TTODOE A WILLIAMS. 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XX Eaet, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheatimr Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
for Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable
material known._________________________ _________
T L. RAWBONE, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 
fj • RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fliahing 
tackle. Send for price lists._____________ ly________
Tk/TRsTri BARFF, SUCCE880R TO M. B. 
IfX PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings 
"DOOFING ! ROOFING! FELT AND GRAVEL 
XX Roofing done to order. STEWART A ROB
INSON, 91 Leader Lane.

His objection to a oom-

BREACH OF MARRIAGE.
^1END A LIST OF ANY PROPERTY YOU 
O want sold to VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., p 
Toronto street, Toronto, with price and terms. They 
advertise all properties placed in their hands for 
sale through all the local agencies.
\VT1NNIPEG PROPERTY—A NUMBER OF 

V v choice pieces of Winnipeg property for 
sale ; inspection invited ; terms reasonable. 
VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 9 Toronto street, To-

ways was
by indulging in a torrent of abuse instead 
of trying to explain the entirely indefens
ible action with which he had been charg-

was at once removed to a room in the hotel
THE SEARCH FOR THE MURDERER.

Lee was next looked for, but could be"O RANDON LOTS—V4UGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 
9 Toronto street, Toronto.

ed.
"D RANDON LOTS-VAUOHAN, DENNIS AGO., 
BE 9 Toronto street, Toronto. Sir John followed. He defended Sir 

Chae. Tupper’a action which he said had 
been taken with the full cousent of his col
leagues who were prepared to share the 
responsibility.

After Mr. Huntington and Sir Richard 
Cartwright had spokenfavor of the 
amendment, the members were called and 
it was lost on a division of 55 yeas to 128 
nays, Coupai, Tellier, and McDonald of 
Victoria, who are government supporters, 
voting with the opposition.

The house then went into committee on 
supply on the first resolution to vote $169,- 
834 for charges of management. A tedious 
discussion arose between Cartwright, Til
ley, Tupper, Anglin and Plumb, on the 
means of raising loans. Finally that reso
lution passed and a number of other reso
lutions of supply were agreed to after in
formal discussion. The house is still in 
session.

RANDON LOTS-VAUOHAN, DENNIS A CO., 
It Toronto street, Toronto.

T>RANDON LOTS-VAUOHAN, DENNIS A CO., 
X3 9 Toronto i-treet, Toronto.
T>ORTAGE LA PRAIRIE LOTS—VAUGHAN, 

- MT DENNIS A CO., 9 Toronto etteet, Toronto.
T>ORTAOE LA PRAIRIE LOTS-VAUOHAN, 
MT DENNIS A CO., 9Toronto street, Toronto. r 

. X>ORTAGE LA PRAIRIE LOTS-VAUOHAN, Ml DENNIS & CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

y

The

DENTAL
TkENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET- 
I 9 open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad

ministered.
J. Stows, L.D.8._______ F. J. Stows, L. D.S.

W HALE, Dentist. 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
\JTa extracted without pain.____________________
T>AINLESS dentistry.—m. f. smith, DEN-
MT TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and
speaking ; moderate fees. _____________________
\TITM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
ff and residence, No. 77 King street west. 

Office open day and night.______________________ __

ORTAGE LA PRXIRIE LOTS-VAUOHAN, 
DENNIS A CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.P

'l l ORRIS LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO., 
lv B 9 Toronto street, Toronto. .________________

ORRIS LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 
9 Toronto street, Toronto.M

ORRIS LOTS-VAUOHAN, DENNIS & CO., 
9 Toronto street, Toronto.31

117 C. ADAMS. L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
jj 9 No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p.m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis.streeti. A. W 
Spauldinvr. ‘Afwitfcin*

ORRIS LOTS-VAUGHAN, DENNIS A CO., 
9 Toronto street, Toronto.

KYSTAL CITY LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS 
A CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

31
C THE PRESBYTERIAN QUESTION.

The bill to incorporate the Presbyterian 
churches that disapproved ot union, under 
the old name of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada in connection with the Church of 
Scotland, wras thrown out in the private 
bills committee on a vote of 20 to 8. It 
was opposed very strongly by several 
here aa liable to lead to confusion, though 
they were not opposed to granting incor
poration under another name. The Old 
Church party made no proposition looking 
to a change of name, and consequently the 
preamble was voted down. The bill in
corporating the Widows and Orphans’ 
Fund (union bill), was taken up and 
passed, with slight amendments.

RAILWAY COMMITTEE.
In the railway committee the following 

bills were passed, with amendments :—To 
incorporate the Canada Mutual telegraph 
company ; the Ottawa, Waddington and 
New York railway ; Lake Arthbaska and 
Hudson’s Bay railway. The amalgamating 
clause in each case was struck out.

THE END OF THE SESSION 
will probably come on about the 1st of 
May. The real fight has to come off yet.

RYSTAL CITY LOTS-VAUOHAN, DENNIS 
& CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.c

/CRYSTAL CITY LOTS-VAUOHAN, DENNIS 
Vy &CO., 9 Toronto stree  ̂Toron to. 
/CRYSTAL CITY LOTS-VAUOHAN. DENNIS 
Vy A CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.____________
AfANITOBA FARM LANDS-VAUGHAN, DEN- 
IVX NIS A CO.. 9 Toronto street, Toronto.
"\yr AN1TOBA FARM LANDS—VAUGHAN, DEN- 
jLtX NIS A CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto.
Vf ANITOBA FARM LANDS—VAUGHAN, DEN- 
A.tX NIS A CO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto. 
TKI'ANITOBA FARM LANDS--VAUGHAN, DEN- 
ItX NIS A CO., 9 Toionto street. l^ronta____

FINANCIAL.
A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 

J\_ sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan
< ffice, 115 Queen street west._______________________

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
Notes discounted and collaterals 
A CO., 46 Church street.

mem-
JM mortgage, 

taken. J. DAVIS
ORTGAOES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 

Manitoba, paying 8 pe 
ERAL COMMISSION. P. O.
31 r cent, for sale. LIB- 

Box, 795, Toronto. ness.
AAAAA to LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. 

efcXvVVVV on city or farm property; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east. ______________

THE IRISH TROUBLES.SITUATIONS WANTED.
“4 boy Âbolt iTyearsYvants A SITUA* 

TI<>N in an office where he can improve him
self. Good references. Apply box 69, World office. 
Vt.OUNG MAN DESIROUS OF OBTAINING A 
X situation as traveller for a iewelery house, 

having good knowledge of the business, had over 
five years experience. Address box 111.
XT'oing MAN—SITUATION AS ASSISTANT 
X bookkeeper in a whole «ale house or manufac

turing establishment For full particulars address 
D.A.C., 00 Shliter street.

Guarding London Docks—Forster Keeping Bis 
Backbone Strong—Murder in Ireland.OR $6000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 

tial evidenc® • iven that capital will 
per cen* box 124 World

$2000
yield Fifteen onoffice

CATARRH.

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 
nent cure to effected in from one to three 

Particulars and treaiise free on re-
Bing the
country so prosperous as 
another system may 
the poets who have told us of the music 
of the celestial spheres, which never yet de
scended to mortal ear, and ask me to be 
content with that unheard music. Tome, 
and I think to all patriots of this country, 
there’s far richer music which can be heard, 
the music which comes from the thrill of 
the heavy hammer on the anvil, from the 
hum oi tke spindle, from the great crash of 
rollers on masses of iron and steel that are 
building means of transport and entering 
into all the elements of our prosperity. 
This music when you go beyond it to the 
house of the laborer means the music of a 
well fed family, the music of educated 
children, the music of a contented mother 
with means of living and vast hopes. It 
means the prosperity aud grandeur of a 
country that never forgets to care not 
only for the rich bat for those who 
depend on daily employment for 
daily bread. This music I prefer, and this 
music in my judgment is preferred by the 
country at large, and it can only be heard 
as long as you maintain the principle of 
just and reasonable protection to American 
industries. (Applamse).

Carlisle (Dem. Kentucky) said the 
gentleman from Iowa was too premature in 
congratulating himself on the present 
situation as a final settlement of the policy 
of the government on the subject. No 
settlement could be or ought to be final 
that was not fair and just to the great 
body of the people. There was almost a 
universal conviction that the existing tariff 
system wins not" just and fair in that it did 
not distribute its burdens and benefit» 

all people ; that

treatments.
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto. ____________________ ________ np the tunnel to North Woolwich which 

passes under the docks.
In the house of commons this afternoon 

Gladstone ridiculed the idea of allowing 
the imprisoned Irish members to come to 
London to vote on the cloture. The gov
ernment, he said, is bound to be consistent 
in administering the coercion act.

Mr. Forster admitted that the protection 
act had not done a great deal, but it had 
prevented many outrages and murders by 
enabling the authorities to lock up those 
who otherwise might commit acts of vio
lence. Outrages must be stopped. If they 
were not it would become his duty and the 
duty of the house to have stronger measures 
still. The speech was frequently cheered.

Dublin, March 28.—A man named Mc
Mahon was shot dead in a public house by 
two companions who have been arrest 
ed. It is believed all three were members 
of a secret society.

Documents supposed to be connected with 
the fenian movement has been discovered 
in the father’s house.

Later.—Four additional arrests have 
been made in connectieu with the shooting 
of McMahon, including the father and two 
brothers of one of the aggressors.

HELP WANTED.
LEGAL.a IT^GENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETKC-

&ul0Lr ’̂^toi V -X
ment agenc.v, Mail building. ______

KCHIThCTUKAL DRAUGHTSMAN—IMME
DIATELY. Apply 39 King street west. G. 

HARPER, Architect. _________________

CAPITAL NOTES.
The Dakota bill is believed to have been 

shelved for the session by the action of the 
senate yesterday.

The senate committee on the civil ser
vice has authorized Pendleton to report the 
civil service reform bill as originanlly in
troduced by him.

NOTES.
P. C. Sleman went into the burning build

ing and cut loose a horse belonging to 
Morrison Bros., and took it to the Osborne 
house stables where it was found to be all 
right.

The roof and front of the Queen’s hotel 
sprinkled with the hose to insure safety 

from ignition by the flying sparks.
While |knocking down the burnt walls 

of the building some of the firemen had 
close calls, the broken pieces running down 
the ladders used to force in the sides.

There were no hose bursts at the fire 
last night.

At 4 o’clock this morning the fire was 
still burning, but thoroughly under 
trol. The men were nearly played out 
with their long exertion, having been out 
three times in the 24 hours.

A -A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A
COATS WORTH,

barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mbkritt?

A J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JR.

ODD, GENERAL SERVANT—IMMEDIATELY 
\X —small family—good wages. Address 36 bt.
Patrick street, east of Beverly. ,______

ENERAL SERVANT—LIBERAL WAGES. 149 
Sherbourne street. _______

ENERAL SERVANT .
wages to suitable person. Apply 33 Bleeker

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK 
>X.e NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 
Union Block, Toronto street.

was
lv THF. VICTIM AND THE CKÎMFNAL.

The deceased was a comely, hard-working 
respectable girl, and was held in the highest 
esteem by employees and fellow servants.

Lee is a young man of fair intelligence 
and by no m.-ans had looking. He was pot 
a drinking character, never taking more 
than one glass of beer before breakfast. 
He has a brother here, a blacksmith, who 
is highly resp eted. He feels his brother’s 
crime keenly. It is believed that Lee 
plotted the crime some time before he com
mitted the act.

THE SPRING FRESHETS.G T>EATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON & BLACK- 
I . STOCK, Banisters, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 

A. Reeve. Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington aud Chureli street, Toronto.

W. tt Biatty, E. M. Chadwick,
D. E. Thomson, T. O. Blackstock.

T.ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 3 
1* Manning's Buildings, southeast corner King 

ana Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BELL, Re-
fertopaWr.___________ ____________________________
■ ) DLL AND MORPH Y, BARKlS l EKi, ATTOR- 
I_J NETS-AT-LAW, solicitor», Ac., office, ’curt 
uouse, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.
T71LG1N SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
Cj etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 
Toronto.

y G WANTED — GOOD Damage at Alton—Several Dams Swept Away.
Alton, March 28.—The water in the 

Caledon lakes has been increased to such a 
volume by the recent thaw and rains that 
the dams on the stream leading from them 
were all in imminent danger of being washed 
away for some time. All went well till 
last evening, when the first dam, occupied 
by Feeson, was swept away. The water 
rnshed with increased force, and washed 
out McLellan’s saw mill dam, after which 
a considerable hele was made in the dam 
of Ward's knitting mill, but the main part 
was saved by great exertiop. For some 
time the dam at Algiers woolen mill was 
jeopardized, but by breaking away the 
waste gate it was saved. Dick's agricultu
ral works stood its ground, but Meek’s 
flour mill dam went by the board. Mc
Kinnon’s flour mill also stood intact. The 
waters having reached Hammond’s saw-mill 
the dam in connection was entirely de
stroyed, and from it was swept some five 
hundred saw-logs, and great masses of 
driftwood and whole trees, floating erect in 
the water, by which time Church Falls was 
reached and considerable damage done.

street.

S-i ENERALSERVANT. WITH REFERENCES, 
Xjf 506 Yonge street.___________________________ _

SŒïWÆ!
450 Queen-st. west._________________  —------------
OIMALL GIRL—ABOUT 14 OR 16 YEARS-AT

39 Richmond street east.______________ _____
VTOUNG MAN USED TO RESTAURANT; wn’H 
1 good reference. 60 Coiborne street.--------23_

con-

H. E. Morphy, B. A.
LATEST CABLE CHAT.

The marquis of Huntley has settled with 
his creditors.

It is reported in Cairo that the khedive’s 
resignation is imminent, and the powers 
ai e discussing a successor.

About 450 peasants from Bernezibcrland 
have left for the United States. The emi
grants are the flower of the population, 
mostly possessed of fair means, but com
pelled to [emigrate by the depression of 
agriculture.

Samuel Morley, M P„ in a letnre in Lon 
don, on America, said that he believed the 
government of New York as impure and 
corrupt aa any government could be. He- 
also said that Longfellow was fall of inter
est and enthuiasm for England. He hoped 
that there would grow up in England a 
public sentiment that we were brothers of 
the Americans in all that concerned the 
well-being of the human race.

EVIDENCE OF PREMEDITATION.
The cow is always kept in the stall op

posite the large door at the eastern end. 
When the murdered girl was found tbe 

in the stall at the western end of 
it, having been removed there last night 

rlv this morning. Lee’s reason for 
removing the cow to the far stall is obvious. 
II she wasl-ft opposite the door the mur
der could not be committed without at
tracting the notice of the girls in the kitchen 
almost instantly. The place selected —— 

sound could well issue

W. G ROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ÇON- 
IjT. YE Y ANC ER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide 
street cast, Toronto.____________________

business chances.
cow waa

Dvipaa \f AKFK. GOOD OPENING IN 
Uthriving village. ’ No °pi»oaitl°n within 20

one man,employed^re^a,ring only.
V.OWAT, MAULENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 
.>1 RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitor., etc., Proctors 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvra

queen Citv Insurance Buildings. 24 Church street.
"ï « 1MURRICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 
,el FICE: corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winm-
peg : WALKER AW ALKER; office, temporarily. Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Waukm W. B. 
MuKRlctl MAO.
O. H Walker.
7Â'SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
I I TOBNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Otftoee—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bsnk.
D. A. 0 ’Sullivan. W. E. Pa ami a._______________ .
T» EAD A READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
K, Solicitera, Ac. Office, No. 76 king street east, 
Toronto.

D. B. Reap, Q c- _
raOBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
H, office : Victoria Chamber., 9 Victoria street,

H. A. E. Kkxt.

store ELECTION I NIELLI G EN CE.
an be rented. Bo

Bast Gray Conservatives Select their Candi
dates.

Markdalk, March 28.—The liberal con
servatives of East Grey met here to-day, 
Upward» of one hundred delegate» 
present. Dr. Sproule, M.P., waa selected 
as the party nominee for the commons, and 
A. W. Lauder, M.P.P., for the local house. 
Mr. Lauder addreraed the convention. 
Strong resolutions were passed endorsing 
the course of the Dominion giverumeut 
and condemning the Ontario governmei t 
in their couise regarding the boundary 
award. _______________

FOR SALE.
"“T SKIFF AND BOAT HOUSE FÔÏTSÂLE. was

isolated, and no 
from it.

The prisoner is terribly bruited from the 
blows he inflicted on Imnsrlf, the blood 
running down over his fact ; he prebents a 
hideous appearance.

story,
Queen street west.

Mc-224
R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, equally among 

after trial twenty years partly in 
peace, party in war, partly in a time of 
prosperity, partly in a period of depreseion, 
it had signally failed to yield the pro
mised resilts to the country, and the time 
had now come when the present tariff 
should be thoroughly revised, if not totally 
repudiated. There were many reasons why 
tbe pending measnreehonld not become law, 
but the ceutrolling reason was that it was 
the duty of congress itself in the discharge 
of its constitutional obligations, and in 
obedience to the demands of the country to 
proceed immediately to revise the tariff in 
the otdinary way. The [.ending measures 

i , on Id result in nothing but delay aud pro-

medical.

GEH°ÙR^H.L^uee™ sîSwÏ^SSS
2^10 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 0 to 8 p.m. 
tPVk'T; « SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COB 
D NEK Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To-

—Now tiiat winter lias .veil commenced 
we would advise our readers against using 
[tills containing calomel and other injuri 
OUS substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds alter their use. An excel
lent substitute for I ills is a vegeaable pre- 

lir, < arson's Stomach

The Quebec Legislature,
Quebec, March 28.—In the legislature 

to-night Mr. Stephens read a statement 
that he believed that Senaeal, while an 
officer of the government has been offered 
$75,000 to aid in securing the provincial 
railway for the AUan-Rivard syndicate, and 
asking the house for a committee of in
vestigation. Chaplean refused the com
mittee and then moved the ratification of 
the sale of the western division of the road. 
The debate was adjourned.

Walter Read.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
VnCrMsuHD wJbJis-lvllll OR wnm-p 
L S-.t234Ci.urch street.

The Wlarton Harbor.
Wiarton, March 22.—The by-law grant

ing $7500 to supplement the government 
grant of $3500 to build docks at this place 
was carried by 67 majority. Work on 
the Grey, Brace and Like Erie railway 
at this village is to lie resumed ou Thors-

Weather KnlleilH.
i — puraflion known

Washington, Alurrk JO, l o.m.—b<nr- an*i I.'/mstipaiion iJiiuis, a family medicine 
Warmer, fair during the day ; j that, from all aec-AUbta, will aoou Uke the 

Imrer barometer : south-east to south of every other purgative and blood
fnUmr.d thr ,,i>fht ht, U'jh, ! , • -r. < ,‘h A MtFlaihan, agents for

' 1 KHtera

Toronto.
Jottx O. Bomxson.

er Lake» :
ORENT" PERSONAL

r-stant tZr ££? C. L FAIRCHILD, Tsashei. 1-2-3 d»Y.

t

THIRD YEAR. WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 29, 1882 PRICE ONE CENT
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great through line, of «*"*th 1^ cl “cf London. But the proposers of.

from eaatto west—the C.na.ha ■ man .y.nnld be competent to ascertain be-
the O rand Trunk. MM ^ ^ rore tKe vote take, place, what the holing
than two, and the third line is towards their nominee, and If unfiifhd-
tam. Let the Quebec an “ " -tb the 1 It uwi^hdraW him before he suffer» til* ih- , _The office of Dean. .11

and let it connect at 0r [ dignity or honor—whichever it may be— There is a seething in the ecclesiastical
Gre^Western, and that, witttuchotheg djg^yt.on k , Lot, and a boüng over may be looked fo,
connections as can easUy be seen ^ tron^ I . , « i * »•»" * over the succession to the rectory of St,

„ «“twanl. sni still the worl!t will wag even if this Jamea> Church. The bishop is determined
the third Kne. n er* t ^ momentous question remains unsettled. if he can to appoint or to have appointed
themesdemgnedeaprewlytopreventUiere mom to canon carm.chaelof Hamilton,
being a third line at all, and for *e carry* CHICAGO TltlP. a,cientific eloquent preacher, and

ing out of these schemes it is nee y M Bxeurelontsts to the » theologian sufficiently pronounced in hit
get the Great Western out ofthewayas. Arrival id ^^tropolto ,ow ohu«hiam to pkaa. the majori ty of

competitor. Offers of amalgamation ha (yro,„ tke Woru; CorrwomUut.) the worabi|)pera at gt. James’. To his ap-
often been made before, but with no reault, CmcAOO| Sunday Even.no, March 26. however_ there will be tiered I
and what next most be tried Î Thi , _The Canadiau excursion party arrived here ou the part of the wing which is
namely—to harass the Great Western at 8 o'clock this morning. They numbered raUe(1 h Messrs. S. H. Blake, J. K.
much as possible with «me little competing I ^ ^ Qaebec> 140 from Montreal, and , Q Hod ill8- Daniel Wilson,
branch here, and others there, until it gbou(; 12Q {rom Toronto, including mem- CUrke Uaniblo and lhe members of the
should be driven to amalgamation s* a ber8 of the board of trade, corn <”==l>ange t0 be defunct church association

Then the Grand Trunk would ^ council of e»ch city. They left ,q Caaon Cartniohael has two
have the province of Ontario nearly all to Toronto ;n two trains of Pullman coaches, damning defecta- At a late meeting held 

ents in and about itself, without any competition to speak of, about u 30 Saturday forenoon. The Grand u the conyooation haU „f Trinity eollcge-
that can be depended and the people would find out how muc Tmnk managers bad made excellent arrange- virtaally a meeting to endorse that institu-

w , , nlv will the work they had missed it in failing to support t e mente_ and these were carried out to the tjon gs aglinet the Protestant Episcopal
"P°”- it is claimed, but much Great Western «.permanent independent 1,^ ^ officials in charge made every Mr. crmidusel, with the
be better > <• Floors are rip- line through Ontario, and to the seaboard. 1 tfci very comfortable for their pasSeu- Bighops o{ Toronto, Ontario, and Niagara,
”rn“...Lthe circular, “excavation. We lean, froth cable de^atche, to tbs gm ^ it u needless to say, enjoyed oh|rf Justio* Hagerty and Senator Allan,
ped,”p , Jber unnecessary work ordered Globe (wonder why the Mail never esu af, the tfip immensely, affording up, ns vigor„Ubly urged the claims of that institn.
m e’ ,ani . the dictum of officials grup- ford us these interesting specials from Itonr d;d opportunities for the business m u of tjon upon ttie church in the province as 

dark at a householder's expense, don) that the amalgamation proposal it upper a„d lower provinces comingling I the only. on„ iu wllicl, sound learning and
’ngflm, y a finit which a pratical man «gain being pressed by the Grand Trunk. |)thar talking over the common in- reli ioua education can be imparted to the 
to find out a fa ! A (Despatch dated Saturday made it appear I j^ts of their country, the brencli Ca- I nsillg gt.nera,ion of the Anglican commun-
would discover and remedy ' M if the fusion scheme was almost on the nadians proved to be a merry lot, and sang i(m At this there was no little gnashing
half the cost and inconvenience to the pro- “ . h„t under dato of Monda» the Marseillaise and Allouette time and <if tett]l alld the eloquent canon was regard-

r or tenant ; and householders have point of success ; but under date of Monday ^ the delight of thc.r fellow-paPSen- l|>|1 fallen star,
pnetor orte being no re- cornea a later one, which quotes as follows Tbe ^uebcc men were highly indig- ,IE HAS AI,S0 fallen foul
been obliged to submit, g fr#m R circlllar Usœd by the Great Western =ant at a despatch that appeared in the of a book on tho church, a senes of leCj
liable authority to consult with as to referBnce to (ngion . .< While the spe- Mail «id Globe to the effoo‘‘h»t «‘eir dc- turea by an Koglish clergyman called
whether such expense was necessary or not Mmmnn to all railways ih potation was not a respectable one. y jjatch, whose évident intention to to aboi- I
or When executed, whether the work was cial difficulties common to all railways ^ the_ despatch was the work of a sore- jah the idca of the divine origin of the =
or, when ex__ . pvil romnlained of the district have dimimahed the earnings | who waa not favored with a ticket. ^ | (:lul,.(.u alllt to sweep away as figments | »
properly done, or the evi 1 for the half year, the business resulting The weather was quite hue when we left b idea uf apostolical succession and - duSMIRK & KEIZER,

sr; a».^ —. s-w^-srsi ?s.-«
—r - •“’'“•“T.srr TiX’iJSrJKXi « sssse at S$sÿ RW SL**disease* of a mephitic , 8 tages can only be realized when rates are Manitoba blizzard was raging. Crossing ho|d wit|, that institution. Mr. Carmichael "^rttoe°l|ilthetN^rthweet will do well to consult
imperfections in, or mal-arr ingement of ge . , i „ This would the St. CUir nver the trains gnt bad the temerity to do so in a senes of let- M t<) valuators, locality, etc. Mines in-
■L. V._„ draing plumbing, Ac., or from restored to the normal level. on the recently constructed Chicago t addressed to the Evangelical Church- Testlgated and surveyed._______________________

^ot TectlyTonn^ted with the seem to imply that the Great Western ^ ^ Tru/k d y, where the ™i“n of the low chnrch narty in MMUTOBAt MANITOBA! MAHÏÎ0BÂ1
not direet y people .till think they c«i go it alone, eoaohea were sub-divided mto thr * sec- the dioce8e> which that paper at first pub- ûfiOTT BROWN & CO.,

house, or indirectly, m the sale of any refuae to be “ gobbled up,” even at the tiens in wrier to accelerate the rate of stwed. liahed with editorial codltoents and then I #VV1R52L AGENTS,
itary wares, or to have any interest ..... , t. • mMntic rival In this con- I The storm continued with great fury and refused to continue théir pubhoation, the I Correap-ndBnoe solicited. Office : Ml Mam street,

nnv particular tradesman or bidding of their gigantic rival. In tn......... hld not abated when the passengers retired non(luctor3 of the journal finding the Winnh’ g M,n. P.0 address, h er No. 8, Wtempeg
22-emnlovmenf but to be the contiden- uection the Montreal Star’s report of au m-1 ^ in tBe very con.fortablequar^rs canon’s tire rather too heavyto be nleasrmt. i fTT  ̂ D A I

firm for employment, terview with Mr. Alexander McEwen, rela- offered by the Eullman bertha. When they He baa aince continued their publication IUI AMI | ^ Q |
tial advisers of its members, and to super affaira which we print awoke at six in the morning they fouued in the Dominion Churchmsn-an evidence I 1,1 ^ 1 ' 1
vice all sanitary matters connected with tive to u interesting. The themselves bowling over the prairie ot In- of impenitence which has caused his oppo-

elsewhere, may be fonna mtereanng. d with not a veatage ol snow to be nenta‘to brand him as an unsafe man. property
Globe has its special cable despatches with geen The ialld appeared to be of good -rh wiib therefore, oppose his nemination tend to the purchase and sale of property
reference to railway matters affecting Can- qUBiity and the remnant of last year’s coin ana’ nail on that score. I in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres-
ada. but they are now evidently so much I crop could be seen in every held. At \ al- another impediment I pondence solicited and promptly answered.

l t ai. n-«ml Tmnk that we I paraiso, 55 miles east of here President *n way is that as St. James cengrega- I ^-- irL y. -j
made up to favor the Grand Trunk, Denham and several other prominent mem tion have^ always been the chief supporters | J A TVTB8 A.USWIW,

. have to look elsewhere for necessary correc- ^ of the Chicago board of trade met the of the p.E.D.8., with a rector antagonistic R^L broker»
tions and expUnations. party, having come down for that purpo-e (0 it> such aQpport would possibly dimin- , Wfnnlnpiz

the nieht before, which act of courtesy was | jab and would certainly appear to out- | 346 Main Street, » mill pen.
highly appreciated by the passengers. No aidrra a3 if offered to spite their rector -
noteworthy incidents occurred on the en- | ratbev tban to uphold a work of religion. | VALUATORS ETC-

, . tire trip. . , Again, they defy the bishop to nominate __ _____
to-day about the proposed readjustment of 1 A large crowd was assembled at the hlm without first consulting according to 1 ri-nnTjnn T) TjlT T TflW fr Pfl
YU, reoresentation of Ontario is from a Grand Trunk station here, when the trains the cauon tbe churchwardens and lay dele- Ujj.llKljjlj JJ, llLlllU 11 00 UUi|
. Y ‘Lu Tbe nrnnosal aa'there arrived. Among them were many Cana- gatca resident in the parish, and quote the
trustworthy source. The proposal dians resident in this great metropolis, who „cent ca6e of Johns au vs. Glen, wherein
unfolded affects sixteen seats if not more, | wgre glad to meet friends from home. the decision was given against the late
and accordingly will provoke any amount The second courtesy that the exenrsiouists bishop’s nomination to Oahawa in oppo- UfCCT I Y MNP MANITOBA.
of discussion and charges of gerrymander- I met with came from Mr. Frank Parmclee, aition to the will ot the people. But WLOI  --
of aiacuss o k who placed hia extensive line of omnibuses the canon has been complied with, ^
mg. at their disposal; which was no small favor a3 the bishop has consulted those Correct aiMl LOnnaeniai vaiu.v

There ia prospect of a great deal of and convenience. Quarters were found at whom he is bound to consult, and if they . Qf aj| property l«
party bitterness arising out of this matter. the leading hotels. Canadian callers upon 0pp0se him he is not bound to give in or to ,„_io
1 »--------------- I the visitors were very numerous, and Chi- withdraw his nominee. As to the Oshawa | Southern fllanltODa towns auu

A report having got abroad that Mr, I cago generally extended her hand to them, case the late bishop shut up the church,
known theatrical man- I The weather was very disagreeable and intended apiiealing the case, when his

Haverly, the to-day, a cold rain falling all the tune, jilueaa and death intervened. In the end Southern Manitoba,
ager, w is in financial difficulties, Mr. v. ^ tfae atreeta being in a terrible the congregation had to accept tbe nominee Coufldeutal Reports furnished
H. McConnell, of Chicago, has informed atate- X will have more to say 0f the present bishop, a man in every way . Investors
New Y .rk reportera that such is not the on the street question again, but aa pronounced in his high churchmanship | owners SUU lUienoiUB luvess

...V- 1-YY-- ..... ,h,t Haverlv ia ner- in the meantime City Gommiseioner aa the one whom they refused.
j u- , y, , ., Coatsworth can console himself with the with respect to canon Baldwin

fectly solvent, and his affairs stand better fact tbat M {ar aa j have seen Chicago’s there is no doubt he is a favorite with a j Eight years In Bed River
to-day by 33J per cent than at any time atreets are fully as bad if not worse than gleat many of the congregation, as well on
the past two years, or aince he sunk over Toronto’s. The visitors have kept pretty acConnt of his ]>eisonal worth as because of
*300 000 in his investmint* in Colorado, well within their hotels to-day, resting his family connection with Toronto. The | Charges moderate.
$.300,UUV I after the journey and preparing for the objection the clergy have to him ia that he
If this be true, then Haverly must be mak- | fegt^v^ie8 0f the week. They are invited to au outsider, the subject of another dio- | BOOK AND JOB RRlNTIN
ing piles of money at his own business, assemble in the board of trade hall at 12.30 cese, and that it is not fuir to give one of   y

nrobabably somebody who knew that to-morrow, when they will be tendered the the few plums to a stranger. The same ob- RAILWAY SHOW LAKIF»
* 1 freedom of the board during their stay. At jeetion exists to Cauou Carmichaels ap- * «pot at tv at THE

elevator pointaient as well as to that of 1 A SPECIALTY
MR. RAINSFORI),

but much move to that of the last named, 
whose youth, they say, and inexperience,
to say nothing of his alleged indiscreet ut- |w*gjgiig and Sketches Furnished# 
terauces, would of themselves serve to dis
qualify him—to say nothing of the fact çommercial, 
that, not only was heeoriginally the subject | Railway•
of another diocese but also that he is not
even a Canadian, and that he has not ren- 1 Show9
dered any such services to the Church of Rook and?Job Printing,
England in Canada as to deserve to be pitch- ^ every description fexecuted promptly 
forked into such a lucrative post above the I class style,
heads of men who have borne the burden
and heat of the day in the work of the - «"‘«"“'commun^ 
church in the diocese and the Dominion in 
general. Nevertheless he has a large 
following, and the feeling prevails that 
if he is passed over he will 
have been unfairly treated, inasmuch as he 
was brought to Toronto under a more than 
implied promise that he should succeed to 
the rectory. Acting ou this supposition he

other places. The chances of the « Specialty.

=
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TheJEccleslastloal Pot Beginning to Boll-Canon 
Carmichael—Canon Baldwin—Me Batoilord
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Robertson’s Edition
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distributed as followa

ASSOCIATION FOR TORONTO 
of influential

A SANITARY
At a preliminary meeting 

resident» ol Montreal, held some time ago, 
it was resolved that a sanitary protection

the model
New York--................................**|3n S
New Hampshire.»............... 1AR8 5?
Nevada..................  mIiAS
........................................................  Stg* 71
Ohio..•;••••;............ ........... 140’997 72

gg
South Carolina..................... M
Tennessee..................... — ?i’g66 07
Texas...-«........ .

:::: ffl
. .. 70,61a to 
.... 97,522 29;

iHf!
.... 7.435 94
.... 42.130 27 
.... 23,750 88
“ *y’ 27*773 32 Virginia.
' * * iVhiii) ft) Vermont..• •• •••• m<eeh &044S Washington Ter..................

......... OO Florida, Kansas. Oregon.. «• *
It ia* storied that death demands thirty millions of mortis aimuaUy

™TÔU that you will noth#

yiyrt £0 jfiie, insure in tbe Æt.na.
DKATM LOSSES AN» ENDOWMENTS.

S:1,asaoeiation should be formed on 
of those now in operation in London and 
Edinburgh. A provisional committee was 
appointed to make a beginning, and r< cent- 

circular hae been issued by Mr. Boxer, 
stating what it is proposed

liConnecmn:.-.Montreal <* Qu*eo

i?lya Iowa *..... • 
Kentucky.. •
Lontoiana............
Maine..
Mary tond...

A3ST3D- ,
*the secretary,

to do. .
In the first place there is to be no inter

ference with the regular civic authorities. 
The association will not ge beyond endea
voring to give them a good example by 
showing them whst can be done if people

and the
to be brought

*#A •'X

|,;\E

cumn
1

PRICE 20 CENTS*
English copy-right edition.

But the powerlike to try.
strength of the association are 
to bear to obtain for members the best 
scientific advice and best practical skill, at 
the lowest reasonable cost, in the matter of 

securing sanitary arrangera 
their houses,

during each yearresource. Paid by the ^naIafe^Rance company

“*“!»• "“‘St'VMS18& S42,'306 39 |W2 lgjg }f7|; ’̂.m 00
M67, 613.881 50 }£'*• « 1880, 1.907.922 68
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It BEGINS at Home—That's right, it 70^rwh^nSd f

Iteway.andgiyegeneronslyand nobly, there are en(orgotonething—

family^ot'Wie^comior/and œÆon of your own declining years.-Mr-

PRICE so CENTO-

I book 1
l ne Inner UMT #f Craveyard I-srnrsmci

HOW IS YOUR MAN 1
dr, The Sharks of aharkvUle. /

contentsïa®®
S^SV^feA^SBiaMATUBj

ïSl^isvT^f(«@|s /
rHE pbofmsional subject

•I * plot TO BURY A LIVE SUBJECT

WDUMOESWa OF CANADA. |

J. ROSS ROBERTSON

I

RAILWAYSWINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-

ON AND AFTER

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1883, AND COFFEES.TEAScovering the following railwaysa new time card ».«**■ 
will take effect, viz SIGN OF THE QUEEN.

RELIABLE GOODS 1

causes

Tub Midland or Canada,
Tub Toronto and Nipisbino,
Thb Whitby, Port Pbrry and Lindban , 
Tub Victoria,
Tub Grand Junction,
Tub Toronto and Ottawa.

a. p’mt!1runnin?to Orillia, WtobMhsno. I Tfae attention 0f hosekeepers is called to
Midland. Lindsay, and all intermediate points with I 8piendid stock of Christmas Grocene%

““nremh.g'trSiTwniarrive at the Union Station J pj|iegt j,essert Raisins,
atForthe*present tiekete wiil be sold and haïgaçr 
checked by the Grand Trunk staff at the Union
^For further particulars see time cards.

The undersigned will be pleased to at-
their dwellings. ”

Of course nothing can be done without 
money, and the privileges of membership 
of the Montreal association are to be ob
tained on payment of an entrance fee of 
five dollars, with a subsequent annual sub 

amount for continu-

Shelled Almonds,i
Grenoble Walnuts.

Fresh Filberts.
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.scription of the same

The Gazette explains that as soon 
a member has joined the association, 
the engineer, at a convenient day and 
hour, will inspect his residence and report 

its sanitary condition. If repairs are 
found necessary, an estimate of the probable 
cost will be furnished and the member can 
employ whomsoever he pleases to do the 
work. The engineer will afterwards re
port whether it has been done satisfactorily 
or otherwise. Thus each member is en
sured the full benefit of his subscription, 
irrespectively of the number of subscribers. 
For supplementary inspection and advice a 
small extra fee will be charged. Such is 
the plan which Mr. Boxer has sketched, as 
secretary to the provisional committee.

Would it be preposterous to suggest that 
something like this should be done in 
Toronto as well as in Montreal 7 Judging 
from notorious facts such an association is 
as much required here as there. And the 
prospective expense is nothing thst people 
of moderate means need be frightened 

If on competent authority it be

FREIGHT ARRANGEMENTS. .
&t the aieSvfdEaCudAeVed f!^u, trade' Qur

SSS.T FaiuTsf ordngGoveremenVjava: 
“"M&£nd | Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

as READJUSTING the ridings.ance.
The information published in The World

on or to
Railway, Peterboro.Valuators and Investors.

GEO. A. cox, 
General Manager.6136345

JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET COR

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION !

..m •

J i

FOR THE SEASON OF 1888villages, and of farm property In EDW. LAWSON,will run via tbe line of No. 93 Ming Street East,
Uuted for Teas and Coffees.

BOOTS AND SHOES-
Credit Valley & Canada Southern 

Railways,
135

Taxes paid for non-residents. and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon,
TUESDAY. MARCH 28TH,

and thereafter every two weeks from March 14 
inclusive, for Fargo, Grand Forks,
Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and all points North
west. Freight shipments made weekly. For rates, 
tickets, and full information apply to 

1). A. HOLBROOK & CO.,

case. WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM SCOT SHOE MAKER

conn*
Correspondence solicited.try.

tf
i !

Northwestern Emigration and Real Estate Agents, 
01 King street East, Toronto. 0Z4

.13 CHURCH STREET,

Great MnMjabout.
established for a fact that in any particular 
dwelling certain alterations or repairs are 

health, that is so 
after which let

But
he had lots of money loose and was all the LAT1

. . , , ,. . , 3 p.m. they will visit the Indiana
time making more, persuaded lnm to dip Jn omnjbuases. On Tuesday forenoon the 
into Colorado mines, just to prevent him I stock yards will be visited by special train 
from getting rich too fast. There are many on the Michigan Central road. At 3

lilrn this in which a man makes o’clock that afternoon the party will board
like this, in which a man manes ^ ^ ^ >t Madiaon atreet and pro-

at his own inside business, and | ceed to Twenty-second street to inspect the
then loses it in some outside business, I workg 0f the car company. Some time ou
which is not his proper buinessat all. | Wednesday, P^bably ^^uring^thejorenoon.

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT. in tdelairic/Street Ewsf.
necessary to

settled ;much
landlord and tenant agree, if they can, who 
is to be at the expense of the work. In any 
such affair it is a material step forward to 
know precisely what is wanted, and what 
it will cost : satisfaction on these points 
will save people from groping iu the’dark 
and going at the thing 1 y . 
be remembered, mean.' 
does not touch the city’s p ut of the. work. 
Private individuals, either singly or as an 
association, can carry this work as far as 
connection with a city sewer, but no iar- 
ther. The necessity for sewer ventilation 
and some other improvements, as work be
longing to the city corporation, would 
therefore remain as before, with the ex
ception that people having efficient drain
age arrangements in an d about their houses 
would have the less to fear from any defects 

If we had a

UNDERTAKERS
cases

w. II. IV Jit All, lludertiilfsr,
'18 King Street Eut, ejtnir uUt.ver. Fan irais 
jo idlifted on liberal teniH.____________________

money

MANITOBA.Law,
------------------------- I an excursion

In view of the bill now before,the house I This brings the official reception as tar as

- —r “ t fT
peninsula Bridge company, the St. Lathar- I take tbe vi8itiug municipal bodies in 
Journal has taken the trouble to ascertain j band to-morrow and extend to them the 
what amount of legislation lias so far been courtesies of the city.
had in the way of granting charters for a return
railway bridges ; and gives a list of four- ticket good for thirty days. They will not 
teen such charters altogether. Of these I however go back en masse, but at such 

is for bridging the St. Lawrence, at times and by such trains cs they choose.
1 The different railways centering here have 

extended invitations to the visitors to trave 
to any point on their respective lines gratisl 

and four for*the Ste. Marie river, at or 1 and it is probable that many will avai 
near the Sault. The only bridges actually themselves of these invitations, some going 
built and in existance are the Niagara Falls | south, others west, and others again to St.

Paul and Manitoba.
Yours in a big hurry or I’ll miss the 

mail. SURREY.

I JMC, NOLAN, 637 Queen street 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 

| at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication, with all parts 

I of the City.

in firs
It is toU'.tss.

that all this pedal Colonist Train will leave the 
[way for Winnipeg and the North-

rtment on Bay street. The Fifth S 
line of this Rai 
west onLOVELL BROTHERS. M. M CABE & CO.

UKDD BTAKBKS,
»SedSOTgh7?nW.Wednesday, 39th March, 1883. I 333BOOK AND JOB ORDERS A

These special Colonist Trains have been arranged 
for the convenience of intending settlers and will be 
run weekly until the end of April.

Passengers arc carried through in first class cars 
and on fast Express Trains.

Steam Printers 4 Publishersone
Prescott, ; five are for the Niagara river ; 
four for the Detroit and St. Clair rivers ;

MEDICAL. \ !»

Private Medical Dispensary
established J860).

Xmr- ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 

BErcIhJmc- Dispensary Circulars Free. All letton, 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
endosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrews* M.H.,Toronto. Ont.

ft Ur i UHE UUWEO

REV. JOHN l-EARSON 
to be nil. Whateveg he may be as to 

matters of ritual he is a pronounced high 
churchman in so far as regards doctrine, and 
not being a muu to conceal his opinions for 
any pecuniary gain, would, on account of 
his well-known opinions, be most unaccept
able to the people of St. James.

The question as to the possibility of the 
bishop’s a; pointing himself to

THE DEAN’S OFFICE
has been discussed. The bishop by canon 
law must give up any preferment cr bene
fice of which he is in The possession or en
joyment immediately on his being appointed 
to the oversight of the see. But, it there 
is not one wor.l iu the canon to prevent his 
being appointed to any such office after his 
consecration—and the canon says nothing 
to forbid this—there is all the greater rea- 

why he should be able to take on him
self a purely honorary office such as that 
of dean, which entails on its holder no fur 
ther duties, and yet gives him in hia own 
cathedral just that authority, which, with 
the rector of a parish church holding the 
office, he canuol enjoy. The whole ques
tion is one for the lawyers to decide, if the 
synod and bishop cannot agree upon it.

Ebti-Attention given to Book Work. 
xAtes given on application.

SB AMD Al MEUM0A STREET TQBONTf,

s«"Xo Freight Cars are attach
ed t« these trains.seemSuspension, and the International, at Fort 

Erie. *in the city sewerage system, 
ive sanitary association in Toronto, it 
might not only do its own work well, but 
might be the means of getting the corpora
tion work better done too. One rather 
doubtful question here suggests it
self—how would a movement of this 
kind be met by the landlords ? 
they not be apt to look upon it as a scheme 
for compelling them to spend money which 
they would prefer to keep in their pockets ? 
And, if compelled to spend money, would 
they not take occasion to raise the rent 7 
These are questions that may have to be 
considered ; biri the main object in view is 
too important to be set aside because of a 
moderate expenditure of money, which 
would probably be much less than people 
generally might imagine, if only the busi
ness be properly managed.

A reliable Agent ol the Compiny will accompany 
these Special Parties through to Winnipeg.

For further particulars see small hills or apply 10 
any ot the Company's Station Masters or Agents.

F. BROUGHTON,
X General Manager.

126

In view of the retirement of Mr. Samuel 
Platt from political life, at the close of his 
present parliamentary term, the name of 
Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin is mentioned in 
some quarters as that of the Conservative 
candidate in the coming election. The 
eminent services of Mr. Davin to the party, 
and the fact, that nn a former occasion he 
yielded his just claims upon the coneit- 
uency for the sake of hia party, should en. 
title him to the first preference lor the 
nomination now.

THh ANGEL'S VLSIS.
PLUMBING AND QASFITTING

J. N. O’NÉIL, 
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER, 

1*9 FHFRFH street.
11 Orders Personally and Prompt v At- 

______ tented to.

BY Kl'OBXE FIELD.

Do I believe in angels? Yes ;
And in their prowling to and fro—
I entertained one long ago,

In guise of age and sore distress.

He clambered up the narrow stairs,
And by his heavenly smile I knew 
He was a truant angel who 

Had come to visit unawares.

“ Rest thee, old man,” I gaily cried,
“ And share my humble couch and cheer— 
Thou shalt not want for comfort here ;

My home and heart arc open wide !”

mu 2d*.>t» iue<! to ail:»rpositions of the body. PreiMI
Back the Intestines as a 
person would with the 

es TO*. MTO m finger. With light pressure th« 
A \ ONT W Hcr”'a IS he,d securely day 
W night, and « radical cure certain

Declared by tho*» wearing the*,
*ad highest medical authority to ** the greatest 
•urgicaiinveiuion ot the century, Age of person or lengtfc of 
lime ruptured makes no difference. Emty, durait* and ckmft 
Sent by mail Circulars tree. Save yew money til you gel Mi
Circulas. J. WRIGHT * CO., Druggists.

■as Ouse* st. WS8T. Toronto. Out

WM. EDGAR.
General Passenger Agent.

Would
FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLESMILLINERY.
XI

â*â C. POTTER, Optician, ^
Relieved of t in 

The old man
porary cares, 
laid him down and slept ; 

And in my thankfulness I wept ;
I’d entertained him unawares !

I never shall forget that night,
My happy dream—my slumbers sound ; 
And when I woke at noon, I found 

My angel vanished out of sight.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes as cialty of giving an eas.C fit so that he 
will not t the eye. 30 years’ experienc. C"

sonCHRONIQUES.

246Clubs are purely private institutions, or 
rather, are supposed so to be. But mem
bers talk about what goes on in them ; 
what they say passes to others ; and finally 
the newspapers get hold of it. So it is not 
for club men to blame newspapers for pub
lishing what everybody is talking about. 
Thev must blame others nearer home.

• * #

o Her Royal Hites
PRINCESS LOUISE !

BOATS.
SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !

Perhaps in years that are to be 
That angel will return ; and yet 
I sometimes fear he may forget 

g^To bring back my overcoaito me.
—De nve r Tribu ne.

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g lvanized iron. Addree for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTB1NIERE, 

Quebec.

1AMALGAMATION AGAIN. :./4.AU the Season’s Novelties inMOTUfcK* ! MUTUUM# ! MOTHERS !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excrucinatiiig pain of cutting 
teeth ? It so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MItS. WINSLOW’S SOUTHING SYRUP. 
It will rilieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There Uiiet a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who wiil not 
tell yeu at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest ti- the mother, and 
relief and health to th. child, operating 
like magic. It ia perfei -ly safe to 
all ca.se», and pleasant to the tarte, and u 
tile prescription ol’ one of the old -at and 
beat female phyaiciana a id nnrsea in the 
United Stale», -old everywhere. 25 cants

Some short time ago, when diseueeing 
certain railway bille then before the Ontario 
Assembly, we eharaqterized them as being 
calculated, not so much to give the public 
increased compel iiimi as to drive the Great 
Western into amalgamation with the Grand 
Trunk. As strongly as we could, We pro 
scnted this view ol Uic situation.

millinery
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN JANGY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS

W YONGS. STREET.

À
—The causes uf~colds—Are getting 

overheated in hut rooms or crowded assem
blies, sitting iu a draught, or cooling too 
rapidly after exercise, muffling up warm 
and changing to lighter wrappings, cold 
and damp feet. No matter what is the 
cause Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam is the 
cure for all throat and lung diseases that 
induce consumption.

—The first lot of new goods lor early 
spring wear are just received. They con
sist of the latest designs iu fancy colorai 
worsteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen 
desirous of getting something choice should 
nut fail to see them at Messrs. J. M. 
Mrtl'ini-y A Sun, merchant tailors, *S9 1 ay 
street.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILI0USNE88,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS 
SALT RHH'N 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

iJust now London is excited over the 
blackballing of two brothers of Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlin, president of the board of 
i rade, by the Reform club. An article 

The j front the last Vanity Fair on clubs, pub
lished iu another column, is very apropos

D.-/INE88, 
0ROP8Y, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE 8KIN,
And every species of disease ai islr- from 
disordered LIVEft, KiDNCYG, 8T< JACK.

BOW6U3 Oil 7lOOD, ’

«1

MEETINGS-

NOTICE.
building ol the Canadian I’aeitto Railway, 
with the accession of the syndicate to its to the subject, and explains why the 
control, is précipitai ing a railway révolu- vnmger ( hairibeiliii* were 4 pilled.' To

il, <'ftnada. It is nut,merely th.it v\c i-mtu, on a smaller scale, is also exercised 
providing for trauspurtatnm » and • over some hhicUhalWng recently done in 
several new provinces in tl-e north | this city 

revolutionizing Luj- mil way j 
us well. Il VU '

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
annual general meeting of the Share

holders of the Canadian fctteam Users’ In
surance Association for the election of 
rectors, and for other purposes, will he held at the 
head office of the Aseociation in the Mechanic»’ 
Institute, Toronto, on Wednesday, 21*th Mar'll, 1SS2, 
at 12 o'clock noon. By order,

A, F. JONES, Secretary

use m hi

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO. T. MILBURN Ü GO., Proprlî'J2N aj,t ii »m
went wc are 
yslciu of the old pruvili

ns
a bottle.J’vihuph the trouble could be overcome
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oi>< rttou’s Thirty-five ct. Books.
E R F U L WOMAN—BY MAY 
FLEMING -New edition.

1 NY OF THE ABOVE BOOKS Vf 
V WARDEV on receipt of price, iw.rt fre 
' nny ad«ir-*sF in Canaria or th** L rrt. a • î: • 
idr.'FS ail leviers J. ROSr- RUBKU I >

H RESTAURANTS COAL AND WOOD-
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

COAL AND WOOD. 1KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
rf?/CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
_____________r.a e of the America*» Hotel. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
I will for the next Ten Days deliver to any part of the cityINTERNATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT BURKÀU. BEST HARD COIL, all alias, clean screened, S6.50 perton. 
_ _  BEST HABB (Beech ft Maple), $5.50 Per ( Cord.

ttXilHAX DEPARTMENT. 2fl(l QUALITY,
Order» left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., 51 Kintf 

St. Mast, Fonje St. Wharf, and 552 Queen St. West, ivill receive 
prompt attention.O FFXOBBi 133

112 i King Street West,
n

TORONTO, ONTARIO. 0033 PF1AI.EK.
ITETITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
VV important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a sistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Petroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular. 1

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,
, [112* King Street, West.

Toronto, Ontario.

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-

WM. MURDOCH & OCX
Iu

9
LIME.

T .TlX/TTH I Land Surveyors, Land Brokers,
and Investment Agents,BEST IN THE DOMINION

AT

EDWARD TERRY’S
TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.it$S George Street- 35

The members of this firm are qualified by many years 

residence In the country and by their railway connections 

to offer the best vaines to intending investors. __________

Nj
PfGsei Ytillic Leather I

Docs ret crack or 
j ix ; off, retails its 
jM..ilonger than 
oluei-T, aatl i-> the

■HXll %
■.VJ 4 hvnjiexl aiid Rent Drcssiug
Mm in the market.

'iB
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

I :
IIB

[f» -Imllk 71 KING STREET EAST.il»

HAIR GOODS.
DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT

w Years. There to nothing£For Christmas and 
more becoming than •

SARATOGA WAVES,

CENTRALLY SITUATED LOTS. 300.
IN THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY OF THE STATION.

300
!@t

The largest aMi finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Also Switches, Cr quels. Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DORENWEND. Pans 
Hair Work*, 106 Yonge street, between King-and 

delatde street * _______

SPECIAL.BILL POSTING- IMPORTANT.WM. TOZER,
The Canada Pacific Railway having the exclu- 

■ sive right by their Charter to enter Winnipeg, 
all others being excluded from coming within 25 
miles of the city.

AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
lOOlWOOD ST.

Orders left at! Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.»

r

HOTELS.

ROSSIN HOUSE „ J
I*B!JB!S8LSa!a.a«S!iaS5 Is bound to be the Terminus of the other Beads
ftmtohed, and the beat managed Hotel in Canada

/

coming from the West, and cannot fail to be- 
of the most desirable points in Mani-

Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
MARK H. IRISH 

136 Proprietor

come one 
toba. Sale

SHITRS.

THE PARAGON SHIRT
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,First Frite.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LKAIIKK LANK. Toronto.

MARCH 29th and 30th.

The It»*» Is high and dry, and slopes gradually towards the 
Station.SHIRTS.

TERMS LIBERAL.TITLEEPERFECT.,125 YONGE STREET.
I«

COOPER & MEEKIM,
shirt: makers Persons wishing to Purchase by Private Sale may obtain 

Plans by applying to| AND IMPORTERS OF jb'
SSfA

MAN VILLE & BROWN,Sè [MEN’S FFKNISHINGS. ,
Latest Styles, t.»ar All New Good-.

6NO OLD STOCK.
HEAL ESTATE a* 4 11,-VEERS.125 YONGE STREET.

The resignation i.f Professor Dun bar, 
<le.m of the Harvaid college faculty, will 
take effect at the end of the academic yeare

lisOAK HALL ut
X

W*

We have just received our stock of *

SPRING OVERCOATSm ..r

Come and see the coat we can give youi

fOR $10. M-rBjcHyici
It-f
«Rf
wlmys iiaep

THE GREAT OHE-PRICE CLOTHING STORE,
ns, iif, \m& i2i :king street east.

y : -
I

Robertson’a Publication*
XNYB^nÇrâlSUST MAILEDFRE* 
A to any pert of Osaada or the United Statel 
m receipt of pyloe._____________
DOBBRTSON’BCi TIONS. POPULAR PUBLICA
BElishedXDINQ in F1CT10N PtJI 
jfÆSg. ^DntyT^ ÆLéeRntsB0°^

Robertson's Ten Cent Books.
pHAlBAU irOR-^BY MRS.
L/ HOLMES—Just written.
A Curious experience 
A. TWAlN-his Set sketch.
[Sated fo maSry-By may agnes 
r Fleming,______________________
if Y WAYWARD PARDNER-BŸ 
lTl author of “ Jeelah. Allen's Wife,”
If R. AND- MR& BFOOPENDYRE - 
M. of tan._____________________
Bohertsen’e Fifteen Cent Books.

A DAY OP FATE.-BY E. P. ROE.- 
A His new book.

A iTc^Nl2^r,D^APPEAEANCE 
AWsVd^^fe^118-
L'ARM FESTIYALS-BY WILL
f ETON.________________________
\TORA AND KITTY CKA1U-BY MARY 
Li JANE HOLMES.
ROSAMOND—BY MARY JANE HOLMEB.
rfîJDDER ORANGE-BY FRANK STOCK 
t\ TON.—An Ideal book—Foil of Fun.
IIHE WORST BOY IN TOWN-BY THE 
1 author of Helen's Babies. The best yet.

MARY JANE

- BY MARK

THE

FULL

FRAN

CARL

T1HE GÜNMAKER OF M08C0W-A N. Y. 
1 Ledger Story- ________________
Robertson’s Twenty Cent Books.
-tOUStN MAUDE-BY MARY JANE 
U HOLMES._______________________ _______
r essdns in life-by db. j. g. hol
U LAND.
M Yfl °jMiah JdlroVwik8765Y BOBBETrs- 

fyUEENIE HETHERTÔN—BY MRS. MARY 
^ JANE HOLMES — Her new book.

WATER TRAGEDY—BY THOS. 
ALDRICH.raw

F^rltYNEWSMAN.

r MARY JANE HOLMES.

BOOM-BY THE DAN-

ADKLINE-BYM

ITLADIMIR, THE NIHILIST, OR THE 
V CZAR'S SPY._________________________
Robertson’s Twenty-five ct. Books.
1 WOMAN'S TEMPTATION. BY BER- 
A. THA M. CLAY. A thrilling tale.
* WIFE’S TRAGEDY—BY MAY AGNES
tY FLEMING.____________________________
A TIGHT SQUEEZE 7 OR THE ADVEN- A. TURK OF A GENTLEMAN.
XÙRSE OF EVKRLKIGH.—BY ELLEN 
J CORWIN PIERCE, of the N. Y. Weekly.
IXIAMONDS- MAGGIE LEE-Bj MARYLT JANE HOLMES. __________________
r OVE WORKS WONDERS. BY B. M. 
L CLAY, author of “A Bitter Atonement."
LIEE RLE SS CATHLEEN.-BY CORA 
L AGNEW, of the N. Y. Weekly.
D EPENTED AT LEISURE—BY BERTHA 
Ci M. CLAY._____________________________
PHE WIDOW BEDOTT PAPERS- 
L equal to Betsey Bobbett's or Josiah Allen.
PHE UNSEEN BRIDEGROOM.—BY MAY 
L AGNES FLEMING._____________________
PHE FARM LKGKNDS-THB FARM BA I, 
1 LADS and the celebrated sketch WHY 
VIFE AND I QUARRELLED, by Will Carib
ou; only complete edition; original edition sells 
or $3.______________________________

HAT CAN SHE DO 1—BY REV. E. P. 
ROE.w

Robertson’s Thirty Cent Books.
MAD MARRIAGE.—BY MAY AGNES 
FLEMING. One of her best.

CHANGED HEART-BY MAY AGNES 
FLEMING—her new book.

1 LL ROUND THE HOUSE — BY MRS.
\ HENRY WARD BEECHER.__________

TERRIBLE SECRET. BY MAY AGNES
FLEMING. ______________________

TRAMP ABROAD.—BY MARK TWAIN.
His masterpiece^ _____________________

l KNIGHT OF THE NINETEENTH CEN- 
"X TURY—by Bey. E. P. Roe.

FACE ILLUMINED.—BY E. P. ROi

V
X

X

X

X
4 LL FOR HER ; OR, ST. JUDE'S ASSIST

AI ANT—a splendid novel. _________ _
* SECRET SORROW-BY MAY AGNES
A FLEMING. Her new book.____________

ETWEEN TWO LOVES—BY BERTHA
M. CLAY._____________________________

QEULAH—BY AUG. J. EVANS, AUTHOR
D of St. Elmo. &c._______________________
HARRIED BY 8TORM-BY MAY AGNES
U FLEMING.__________________________
HAMERON PRIDE - BY MARY JANE
U HOLMES. ___________
[XARKNESS AND DAYLIGHT—BY MARY
U JANE HOLMES._________________

ORA DEANE-BY MARY JANE HOLMES.

B

D
PSTELLA’S HUSBAND-BY MAY AGNES
Ci FLEMING.__________ __________________
PTHELYN’S MISTAKE-BY MARY JANE
Hi HOLMES,______________________________
PDNA BR0WN1NG-BY MARY JANE 
Ci HOLMES._____________ ________________
nAlTHFUL MARGARET.—A NOVEL. BY 
C Annie Ashmore, of the N. Y. Weekly.
rilVEME THINE HEART-BY A. S. ROE.
Ij[______  ________________

ft UY
T EDITION.

EARLSCOURTS WIFE-A NEW

iJUGH WORTHINGTON—BY MARY JANE
1 HOLMES.___________ _________________

TOME LIFE IN SONG—CHOICE SELEC- 
( TION for the family circle.

!0q.[„Ai[ æi=t&Ibu!AMAN"

TTOMESTEAD ON THE HILLSIDE
Ll MARY JANE HOLMES.__________
I ENA RIVERS — BY MARY JANE
li HOLMES._________________
| ADY LEONORA.—BY ANNIE CONKLIN, 
Ij A story writer for the -V. Y. Weekly.

BY MAY AGNES

— BY

Vi AUDALEN’d VOW — 
VI FLEMING.

BY MARY JANEV| ARY HOWARD-LV1 H»LMES._____________
ADELINE-BY MARY JANE HOLMES.

IfILDRED.—BY MARY J. HOLMES. A
tTl moat attractive book. ______
UEADOW BROOK-BY Ji^KY JANE
JV1 HOLMES. ____________

A R I A N GREY-BY MARY JANE 
HOLMES. ________________________

If ARK TWAIN'S SKETCHBS-HIS CURI- 
™1 OUS DRKAM-AN IDLE EXCURSION. 
Don tains every sketch written. Only complete 
edition.
DOSE MATHER —
Li HOLMES.
CjILENT AND TRUE.—BY MAY AGNES 
O FLEMING, 12th 1900.___________________
TIRE INNOCENTS ABROAD-BY 
J. Mark Twain. Only complete edition.
I'HE DUKE'S SECRET.-BY -BERTHA M
L__CLAY.—A great book.
CHE DINNER YEAR BOOK—BY MARION 
1 HARLAND. Best cook book in the world. 
I'EMPEST AND SUNSHINE-BY' MARY 
L JANE HOLMES. 
j'HE LEAVENWORTH 
L of lawyers and detectives.

M

M

BY MARY JANE

CASE.-A STORY

j'HK HEIR OF CHARLTON. - BY MAY 
1 AG NES FLEMING. Her beat book.

-1 E BARONETS BRIDE — BY MAY
l AO.NES FLEMING.__________________ _
I'ilEY ALL DO IT—BY THE DANBUHV 
1 NEWSMAN.
V EST LAWN-BYMÂRYJANÈHOLMEa

-4

books

1) I

rtson’s Edition
MARK TWAIN’S

Prince

1 PflDPER >
-A.3ST3D

E 20 CENTS.
Is Imported from the United 

is an eyact copy of the original 
ly-right edition.

:e ÜO cENT.-y

«6 BOOK 1
■Mary of Graveyard lasmraarf

IS YOUR MAN 7
. The Sharks of SharkviUe. 

contents:
VISIONS OF THE GRAVE 
VEYARD INDUSTRY
;gYaSdyino MAN’S bignaturB -
VEYARD DOCTOR 
ST OF THE SHARKS 
FESSIONAL SUBJECT 
ON IN THE GLASS „
EG ON SUDDEN DEATH 
AND STATESMEN 
,"0 A BOGUS DEATH 
i IS DEAD-HURRAH 

a WELL INSURED SUBJECT 
0 BURY A LIVE SUBJECT 
ITER'S DEVOTION 
A FRUIT
ICE FIFTEEN CENTS.
nt post free on receipt of price to an j 
United States or Canada.

4
I

SS ROBERTSON
AS AND COFFEES.

OF THE QUEEN.
ABLE GOODS !

ft

i

jention of hosekeepers is called to 
lid stock of Christmas Groceries.

l>essert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds," 

Grenoble Walnuts.
Fresh Filberts. i

LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. _ -
\L—All onr Corking Fruit are 
| cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
|e a treat, being all roasted t n the 

Finest -Old Government Java, 
ll Jamaica Coffee, 
wanting Pure Coffee can rely on

JUST TO HAND.

j MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
|NES, DRIED SWEET COR

. LAWSON,
i. 93 king Street East,

or Teas and Coffees. 135

DOTS AND SHOES

M. CHARLES,
< SCOT SHOE MAKER
13 CHURCH STREET,

LITE

[idHaiile,’Street East.

UNDERTAKERS

RETAIL CLOTHING.

IV Jitlil. tinJertaitir.
xai F. jjrtijr uf it.ve.*. Fan jr»ls 
>n lili.TAl TdriiH.____________________________________

"t?OLAN, 637 Queen street I 
ehito supplied in First-Class style | 

u st Hates. The best Hearse in To» 
ephone couimuniuatiou with all parts

1. M'CABE & co.
DE K.TA KERB,
qt BEN M ltl.KT WEST.

ATTEXHEU TO NIGHT AND DAY.

MEDICAL._____________

Private Medical Dispensary
(Established 1860), 27 GOULI) STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pmi» 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for
private diseases, can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter*^ 
uiuptly, without charge, when stamp ia 
amiiiuiiicatione confidential. Address

%
"«s M.II..Toronto. Out.

If U r . JKfc W H ED 
•> «il

n*. I th- boay Presses
k the Intestines as a 

&r person would with the 
» finger, vviil. ,'i^hi prexbure thfi 
0 Hernia -- held '.e .ure-y da 
^ night, and a radical cure

Deuared ; r tho«- wearing thee, 
dlcal authority to m the create*! 
the ceutuiy A^e of person or. length at 

busy, auraiU and ikam^ 
Circular» -ree. have your money till you get
. WRIGHT 4l CO., Druggists.

W G’jhhn ST WSST. To" ntu. OUT

Th; . e- i russ . ,txe 

Bab

J ay ai*i 
certaha

make* no difference.

A ROUND THE WORLD. MONtiV ANT> tW1)R.CLUBS.

IFioin the London Vanity Voir.)
The notion ie still entertained in remote 

paris of the country, and even by many 
simple persons in London, that a club is a 
blessed plaoe where superior persons meet 
daily and exchange freely all the newest 
gossip and latest State secrets. The Lon
don correspondent of the provincial news-

....... Of the 17,061 persona committed to
prison in Massachusetts last year only about 
18 per cent were women.
....... "The beat test of a restaurant," says
the Whitehell Review, “is the number not 
of its diners, but of ite habitues.”
....... A man in Knox county, Maine, who
wanted to vote against s projected high 
achool, wrote on his ballot “Know."

....The proper tartan' of the royal 
family, aays Mr. Labourchre, ia the roya1 
Stuart, although several new tartans have 
been designed for it.
.......Girls should be careful how they are
vaccinated with virus taken from a lover's 
arm. One at St. Paul has token to 
ing and sitting cross-legged.
.... A Troy lawyer asksd a woman on the 
witness stand her age, and she promptly 
replied : “1 sold milk for you to drink 
when a baby, and 1 haven’t got mv pay 
yet.”
.......Two nephews of the new Chinese min
ister have adopted the American dress, and 
are attending school ot Washington. They 
already s|>eak English quite well, and are 
bright lads.
........On the lowest computation, 550.000
tons of fish are annually taken in British 
waters, and Prof. Huxley estimates the 
take of herrings in the North Sea at 
3,000,000.000.
.......The car has written to the morganatic
widow of his father, who has been residing 
at Carisruhe since the death of Alexander 
II., requesting her to return to Russia, and 
live iu St. Petersburg.
.......Recent cases are noted in the medical

journals of tetanus, or “ lockjaw," having 
occurred in infants on account of being 
bathed in too hot water. A single nurse 
reports several cases of the kind.
....The official returns of persons appre
hended by the police in England and Wales 
during the official year as confirmed drunk
ards give the number at 37,940. Of these 
27,878 were males and 10,062 females.

Wit. FA1U.BY. WM. MARA

FARLEY & MARA,
U TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.papers proves hia omniscienoe b,______ _

that he belongs to “ one of the leading 
London clubs,” and the readers of his let- 
ter* imagine that he is therefore one of the 
avored recipients of every interesting piece 

of news that ever transpires, and altogether 
• superior person. Little do they Know 
of the heaviness and dullness that reign 
supreme in these favored establishments. 
Nobody ever yet learnt anything worth 
*n®wln8 much less worth printing in a 
club ; bores and billiard players furnish 
most of the conversation of most of them, 
and so small a value ia set by their ttietti1 
bers on club conversation and society that 
the worst reputation a club c m have is 
that of being “crowded,” and the best that 
of being an elegant and well-waitered soli
tude. A man of position was recently vin 
dicating the claim of his club 
best in London. “ I assure you,” he said*
“ that I go in there day after day and read 
the papers and nobody ever says a word to#

Nevertheless, beneath the calm surface 
of the best clubs there is commonly Work
ing a sea of passions and piques, of animosi
ties and littleness which when, as occasion
ally they do, they come to the sui face, 
might make even a country cousin wonder. 
The mere fact which is too notorious 'ro 
net d more than mention* that no man who 
is at ail known has any change of being 
elected at any club of any pretensions is 
enough to show this. “ There may be noth- 
ing against him ” of any kind, he may be 

of irreproachable character and 
eminently desirable as a member ; but if he 
is known he is certain to find men enough 
among the electing body who would “ pi'l ” 
him because of some mean, personal spite, 
or merely from a still meaner, personal 
jealousy. If he is not known at all, he is 
safe enough, as was the convert Mr. Harry 
Benson, who was made a member of the St. 
Jaiues’s club at the very time he was engag
ed in swindling the lord mayor of a large 
sum of money under pretense of collecting 
subscriptions for Chateandun.

It is not too m<tch to say that a good 
half of the members of any one club in 
Ldndon would if they were to be present
ed afresh at the ballot box, be inevitably 
black-balled. Elected when they were 
nobodies they have since become some
bodies, and that alone renders them 
honorably obnoxious to the great mob of 
nobodies of whom clubs and club com 
mitties are mainly composed. There is 
a seeming, but only a seeming, exception 
t.» this in the case of princes and nobles, 
for they run a much less risk of rejection 
than others. Princes and nobles as a rule 
are nobodies; and,$ what is especially dear 
to the free and independent electors of the 
clubs, they are nobodies with tremendous 
names. If besides inheriting these names 
they have ever done anything at all of any 
moment their chance at the ballot-box is no 
better than that of any other somebody. 
Does anybody suppose that Lord Byron 
would, if he were alive in these days, be 
elected to the Afchenæum ? Yet there is 
no bishop so obscure but is safe there. 
Would Lord Beaconstield or Lord Salisbury 
be sure to escape blackballing at the Carle- 
ton ? Yet this same club jumps at obscure 
financiers and traders who have come up 
from the country with no other recommen
dation than that they were going to contest 
their native hamlet. The kind of creature 
who is dear to the club elector is the lay- 
figure—the mere result of the tailor and 
of those public schools and universities 
which are the great social clothiers of our 
times. Nobody knows anything against 
him—or for him ; he has no enemies, and 
no friends : he represents nothing, has 
done nothing, is nothing ; and he will there
fore be elected by acclamation. But the 
man who has played any real part, thought 
any fruitful thought; thought, written or 
spoken any living word, he is anathema. 
He has done a deed,and all the do-nothings 
hate him with a deadly hatred. He has 
spoken a speech, and all the dumb dogs 
unite against him. He has denounced a 
crime, and all the uncles, cousins
and consorts of the criminal are his 
sworn foes. He has friends indeed,
sworn and fait friends, among those 
who know him and have seen his work; 
but for that very reason he also has enem
ies—enemies, who if he is a strong man, 
fear as much as they hate him, who would 
not venture a cold look in his face, bnt who 
lie constantly in wait to give him that 
a tab which the club ballot-box makes so 
safe.

y declaring 
;he leading

MEMBERS OF TH E TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also grain and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

TaroKle Stock Market.
TORONTO, Maroh 28.—Banks— Montreal, 214* 

and 218 ; Ontario 84f aild 6*1, transactions, 2 at 
65 ; Toronto 178 and 1764, Merchants 133* ana 1324, 
Commerce 146 and 145*; transactions 115 at 145*, 
reported ; Imperial }4°l and 140, transactions, 2), 
at 140 | Federal 167 and 1661; transactions 20 at 
lH7 i Dominion, 007 arid 806, Standirdi 118 and 127; 
Hamilton, btiyers, l’J3| ; do Super cent, selleffi 121 ; 
British America Assurance Company, sellers 187 ;

swear-

Western Assurance Company, buyers, 180 ; Canada 
Life buyers 8654; Consumers’ Gas Company, 164 
and 152 ; Dominion Telegraph Company, 95$ and 
99 ; Mdntfeal Teldgt'aph Cdtitpânÿ btiyere, 118J; 
Canada Permanent'' Loan and Savings Company 
sellers 224 ; Freehold Loan, sellers 180 ; Western 
Canada Loan aud Savings Company, 190 and 187 ; 
Union Loan btiyeF\ 182 ; Canada Landed Credit 
Company buyers 129J; B b I/oan Association 1071 

106*1; Imperial h & Investment sellers 113; 
Farmers' Loan and Savings buyers 127È, London 
andlCanadian Loan and Aid Association selleis 145; 
National Internment Company buyers 108 ; Peo
ples’ Loan 1131 and 112; lteal Estate Loan and 
i ebenture Con.piny sellers 101; London and On- 
tari., buyers 115 Manitoba Loan Company, sellers, 
130; Huron and Erie sellers 161 ; Dominion Say
ings and Loan sellers 122$ ; Ontario Loan and 
Debenture sellers 133 ; Canadian Savings and 
Loan sellers 132 ; London L an sellers 114 ; Hanp 
ilton Provident sellers 140 : I rant Loan and Sav
ings Society si-tiers 104$ ; fmtario Inv- stment As
sociation buyers 133$ ; Manitoba Investment As
sociation seds 110 ; Agricultural Loan and Savings 
Company buyers 121.

Montreal Stock Market.

to be the

a man MONTREAL, March 28.—Closing prices—Bank • 
Montreal 2134 and 213, Ontario Bank, 65 and 64|. 
.les 250 at 65. Banque du Peuple Du and 89.

180 and 125$. Bank of Toronto 
asked 180. Banque Jacques Cartier 190 and 116$. 
Merchants’ 133J and 13 <, sales 160 at 185$. Quebec 
offered 108. Unton asked 94$. Commerce 146$ and 
140, sales 10 at 146. Federal asked 170. Montreal 
Telegraph Company 120 and 1I9|, sales 100 at 120 
500 at 119*, 125 at 120, 75 at 119*. Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company 62$ and 62, sales 
100 at 62$. City Passenger Railway Company 144 
and 143$. Montreal Gas Company 177$ and 177, 
sales 150 at 177. Canada Cotton Company 150 and 

128 and 126.

Mo.son’e Bank

144. Dundas Cotton Company 
Ontario Investment 188 and 138$.... According to the Bombay Gazette, the 

total number of oases of cholera during the 
past year was 30,966, of which 18,282 
proved fatal. The latest returns show that 
for the present, at least, the disease has 

disappeared

E. STRACHAN COX
STOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,in that part of thewholly
world. Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co.. Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers. _

...... A kinswoman of the Sieur de 1»
Salle, the explorer, now lives in NeW 
Orleans in the person of Mrs. Blanchard, 
in her maidenhood Mlle. Hermione de la 
Salle, and now the wife of General A. G. 
Blanchard of the United States army. She 
is the great-great-grand-niece of the dis
coverer. tirai* and Produce.

TORONTO, March 28. Call Board.—No busi
ness done to-day, but p ices have the appearance of 
firmness.

The receipts of grain on the street to-dav were 
small, and prices as a rule firm. About 200 bushels 
of wheat offered and sold at 81 24 to $1 25 for fall, 
ana SI 26 to SI 30 for spring. Barley firm at 78c to 
85c, but a load of poor quality sold as low as 70c. 
No other grain offered. Hay firm, with sales of 
thirty loads at S9 to SU for clover,and.at Sit to Sit 10 
for timothy. Straw firm at S7 50 to $3 a ton. But
ter in good demand at 2-:« to 26c for pound rolls, and 
eggs firmest 16c to 17c. We quote :
Wheat, fall #1 23 to SI 25 j Potatoes.bg 1 15 to 1 25 

Apples, brl 2 00 to 3 5q 
Cabbage, dz. 0 76 to 1 00 
Turnips, bag 0 40 to 0 45 
Beans,bu-... 2 25 to 2 SO 
Onions, bag.. 1 20 to 1 25 
CauIifTr.doz... 0 00 to 0 00 
Chickens,pair 0 60 to 0 80 
Fowls, pair,.. 0 60 to 0 76 
Ducks, brace 0 70 to 0 8o 

0 00 to 0 00 
0 75 to 1 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 24 to 0 26

There lately died in Paria a remarkable 
in the person of Mr. Blindworth, whoman

was called the “ Dean of the European
rps of Spies.” The eon ot an English 

mechanic, who had settled at Gottiugen, 
he passed his life as a political state spy, 
and grew rich in the business.
.... The queen of Holland will give her 
sister, the Princess Helen, for a marriage 
present a splendid sleigh in the form of a 
swan, and painted in the style of Watteau. 
It ia lined with quilled blue satin. On an 
average, the princess will find enough enow 
for the sleigh about once in.five years in 
England.

Co

do spring 1 25 to 1 30 
do goose.. 1 08 fcc 1 10 

Barley .... 0 78 to 0 85
Oats.......... 0 43 to 0 45

0 78 to 0 82
Kye .......... 0 80 to 0 82
Clover seed 4 50 to 4 71 
beef hd qrs 8 00 to 9 50 
do (rre qrs 6 00 to 7 50 

Mutton.... 9 00 to 10 00 Partridge 44 
VenisoH, 00 00 to 00 00 Geese 

0 00 to 0 00 
9 60 to 10 50 
9 00 to 10 0C 

Hogs, 100 lbs 8 25 to 8 fcO 
Beets,bag.. 0 70 to 0 80 
Carrots,bag 0 70 to 0 80 Hay ... 
Parsnips,bg 0 90 to 1 05 Straw..

Peas

.......Of the late chief secretory for Ireland,
the Leeds Mercury says : ** If an earth
quake were to swallow up London to-mor
row, and Mr. Lowther were fortunately to 

the catastrophe, his first thought 
would be of the benefits

Turkeys ....
Butter,lb. rile 

do dairy .. 0 21 to 0 22 
Eggs, fresh .. 0 14 to 0 16 
Wool,per lb.. 0 23 to 0 24

........  9 00 tol3 60
.... 7 50 toSOo

TOLEDO. O., March 28.—Wheat—No 2 red $1 86 
asked for cash, 81 34$ asked for March, 81 34 for 
April, 81 34 for May, 81 30} for June, $1 15 for 
Julv, $111 to 81 12 for Aug, 8110 for year. Corn — 
No* 2, 69Jc for cash, 69$c for April, 70c asked for 
June. 70$c asked for July 59 asked for >ear.

DETROIT, March 28.—Wheat, No 1 white $1 29$ 
, 81 30* asked for cash, 81 30* for April. 81 31* 

for May, 81 30$ for June, 81 11$ for Aug, 81 08 bid 
8109$ asked for year. Receipts—6000 bush, Ship
ments—none.

BEERBOHMSAYS:—“London, March 28.—Float
ing cargoes—Wheat quiet, maize 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat quiet 
Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, maize strong, l$d 
dearer. Paris—Flour and wheat steady.

Nh W YORK, March 28—Cotton steady and un
changed. Flour—Receipts 11.000 brls, in instances 
6c t" 10c higher but without marked change ; sales 
17,000 brls. Rye flour unchanged. Corumeal firm
er |3 26 to 83 75. Wheat—Receipts 4000 bush, 
lower and feverish ; sales 1,467,000 bush , includ
ing 131,000 bush spot, exports 50,000 bush, No 2 
spring 81 34$. No 2 red 81 43 to 81 44$, No 1 white 
|1 38 to 81 40$, No 2 red March 81 43. Rye firm 
at 88c to 95c Barley firmer, ungraded Canada at 
46$c, No 1 Canada bright 8117. Malt firm. Corn- 
Receipts 7000 bush, higher and unsettled ; sales 
733,000 bush, including 149,000 bush spot, exports 
35,000 bush No 2 76c to 78$c, yellow 84c, No 2 
March 76c. Oats—Receipts 5000 bush, higher ; 
sales 279,000 bush, mixed 55c to 60c, "white 57c to 
63c. No. 2 March 56$c. Hay steady at 66c. 
Hops steady for choice. Coffee unchanged. 
Sugar easier, standard A 81c, cut loaf 10$c, crush
ed 10$. Molasses firm. Rice steady. Petroleum 
firm, unchanged. Tallow firmer, 7$c to 7 ll-16th§. 
Potatoes firm, unchanged. Eggs s*ronge»", 17$c. 
Pork weak, new mess 817.50 te |17.62$. Beef quiet, 
out meats and middles dull, unchanged. Lard 
steady, $1112$ to 81115. Butter firm, 26c to 
43e. Cheese better demand, 7c to 13c.

CHICAGO, March 28.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
lower ; No 2 spring 81 35 to 81 35$ 
to 81 35* March. Corn lower at 63fc 
63 jc March.
March

Veal
survive
upon the subject
which the conservatives might or might not 
obtain from the event. "

The khedive, says a foreign letter, is 
very much under the petticoat government 
of his wife, the Princess Kafi da Hanem 
having a stout mind and a stout temper. 
This young lady keeps herself remarkably 
well posted in all that goes on in Egypt, 
and is something of a politician. She 
gperits excellent French, has blazing black 
eyes, and wears yellow satin and plush, 
with large diamonds in her

. .The lord chancellor of England submit- 
ted the name of a gentleman to a certain 
town council as a fit person to be appointed 
a borough magistrate. He discovered, how
ever, that the candidate had been twice 
fined for offences against the 9 Vaccination 
act " and at once withdrew the nomination, 
remarking that “ a gentleman who had not 
himself recognized the duty of obeying the 
law was hardly a suitable person to arid to 
the roll of magistrates.”
.......The London Lancent states that there
are “no appearances of the eyes worthy of a 
moment'» serious notice in the diagnosis of 
insanity. The ‘ wildness,’ ‘ unnatural 
brightness,’ 'restlessness,' ‘dulness, 'va
cancy,' Ac., no frequently mentioned in
certificates of insanity,-are utterly ground;
less of evidences of mental nnsoundneas. 
The writer adds that “ there is incompa
rably more restlessness, vacuitj, ami the 
like in the eyes of the sane than in those 
of the insane."
.... Bishop O’Reilly ef the Roman Catholic 

of Springfield, Mass., has been

aavs that a Roman Catholic woman who 
marries a Protestant endangers her own

wSever^hemay promUe. °Neither should 

a Roman Catholic marry a 
woman, because in ninety-nine cases out of 
a hundred the children inherit the charac
teristics of the mother.

Harry and Conrtland Gordon 
rested on a charge of robbing and mal
treating an age! couple at Vincennes Ind. 
A mob tried to take them out of jail and, 
hang them, but were baffled by a plucky 
ahenff They were tried a tew days *go 
and found guilty. Thereupon their brother 
Joe declared himself and an nncle to be 
the guilty ones. He had intended to keep 
sfient if bis brothers were acquitted, bnt 
would “ot let them go to state prison. He 

. i .L *. ue «eg present the attempted 
lynching, sn^vronld then have spoken out 
if it had been necessary.

covtry of the *8 • _ d invigorates the

arg-!jon’? buy a sewing m^hinv until you 
have seen the Wanzer newf.m^L and
‘LE .^T^pmvem^tT^cW

pUtod in all bright parte,Bss, a=d gnarauteed ten years. 84
^vC^rLT-^Pope. the poetics 

philosopher said : “ Tbey^Xw‘little is

of

ali the se<T«iiTa

bid

none offering, 
maize steady.ears.

The result of this is that, except the 
members who were elected before they 
were found out, the clubs are composed 
almost entirely ef men who have no action, 
thought or speech in them. They are the 
homes of dulness and dinners, and of no
thing else worth mentioning. Twaddle, 
generally of the most common and often 
the most violent kind, is to be found in 
them, and gossip ranges 
through their halls ; but no man would 
think of going to one of them for di-creet 
judgment, for'a fruitful idea, or a great re
solution. Folly, ignorance and rashness 
rule supreme in them, and are not diminish
ed hot increased by being huddled together. 
They are the refuge and battlefield of all 
the meaner feelings and methods, and the 
chosen home of all the mediocrities. It is 
fitting that all the mediocrities should 
have a home. It ie fitting that those who 
cannot compass a good cook or a good 
bottle of wine of their own should be en
abled to find dinner and drink of an average 
goodness at a club. And it is also fitting 
that those who of themselves can think no 
thought and do no deed should be able 
to keep themselves warm from the consci
ousness of their nothingness by consort
ing with men in like case. But to suppose 
as a large proportion of country cousins 
still do, that the clubs are the centres of 
wit and wisdom, the receptacles of state 
secrete, and the originators of political 
action ; or even to suppose that they offer 
an examplar of the highest efforts of the 
culimary art ; this is to suppose that at 
which those who knew their tameness, 
their dulness and their littleneee can 
only smile.

unconfined

rash, SI 36) 
v^.„ ™— — —to aejc cash, 

Oat. weak at 43c to 4Cfc cash, 43 
March. Kye weak at 81c to 84c. Barley nominal. 
Pork lower at 117 00 to 817 05 cash, April. Lard 
steady, unchanged. Lake freights—corn, Buffalo 
Ijfi to 2Jc. Receipts—Flour 8000 brls, wheat 15,000 
bush, corn 41,000 bush, oats 45,000 bush, barley 
8.00 bush. Shipments—Flour 14,000 brls, wheat 
15,000 hush, corn 84,C00 bush, oats 95,000, bush, 
rye 4000 bush, barley 12,000 bush.

diocese

BEST AND l OliroBT TO TEE SUFFI 11N6
“Browns Household Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as ite acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- 
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

Protestant

were ar-

—A Good Filtxb.—To have pure wate 
n the house every family should have a 

good filter, the health and comfort depends 
argelv upon the use of properly filtered 
,viter. The liver is the true filter of the 
,lood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep thé

ANTI-lIQUOB POWDERS.
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache aud nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 26 
coots, ft lor sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

liver and all the secretory organs 
healthy condition. It is the grand blood 
purifying, liver regulating tonic.

—Weak lungs and how to i

in a

_____ lungs and how to make them
strong._Breathe with the mouth closed,
have access at all time» to pure air, exer 
cise moderately, eat nourishing but simple 
food, and take that best of all cough 
remedies, Bagyard’ s Pectoral Balaam, it 
speedily cures all throat and long troubles 
cl adults or children. Prise 2» sente per 
bottle. v ,

__Where Ignorance is Bliss it s
Folly to be Wise.—Dr. Bliss, if not a 
success at probing for bullets, was highly 
successful in despatching bulletins ; but 
the grandest bulletin of success is that 
which heralds the wonderful cares perform
ed by Burdock Blood Bitters, that matchless 
tonic and blood purifier which acte at once 

the bowels, the skin, the liver and 
while it invigorates and

—When doctors disagree who shall 
decide T—Nothing is more variable than 
the different opinions of medical men ; bnt 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
core in a chronic disease, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and speedily recover. It is 
the grand key to health that unlocks all 
the secretions, and liberates the slave from 
the captivity of disease.

—Dyspepsia, that all prevalent disease of 
civilized life, is always attended with a dis
ordered sympathetic system and bad secre
tions, and no remedy is better adapted to 
its cure thin Burdock Blood Bitter, taken 
according to special dneutious fuiiud on 
•Very bottle.
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mrwtwrvnoooos.THJS GRAND ïfUNfi, . ' _

Opinions of nn Iz-DIreetor on the Company's 
Policy, and on the Canadian Pac flo Rallwny.

(Prem the Mentrecl Star, March U.) WEES

, Mr. Alex. McEwen, who will be re- 
cognised ss the plaintiff in the suits re
cently instituted in this city and in Toronto 
against the Grand Trank rnllwey oom- 

. peoy, is stopping at the Windsor hotel,
now information regarding the gW i having just arrived from Engird. Ho 
mentsmtenhonto increase the cdtfttita- ^ n ^ by a reporter of
enc.ee of Ontano, and about their posAnn ^ ^ ^ jf hj, vigit to Canada
In the matter of bringing on the next elec- m||g|| with thst ou,. Mr.

tiéEwen replied in the affirmative. With 
reference to the ptiHey of the G. T. R. 
company, the legality of which Mr.
McEwen is testing, be stated that the 
effect of it would certainly be the ruination 
of the company, if pursued. The building 
of new lines end buying np others, where 
there is so much competition, was, he said, 
a suicidal policy.

“What is your opinion of the prospects 
of the Grand Trunk, Mr. McEwen T"

“Well, I will give you the opinion of a 
leading railway man. which he expressed 
to me yesterday, and that was that at the 
present rates charged by the company, and 
if the pros permit times continue, the com- 
,anv will be able to pull through all right.
$ut* if there favorable conditions change, 
it will be in a worse state than ever be
fore.”

“Is the road paying 
“No, it is not.”
“Well, itte weekly reports show an in- 

in receipts as compared with last

I
READJUSTING THE RJDINGS, , ^ ,

How the Government Propose to ;<Hve Ontario 
Pour More Mam bars—Niagara to be Wiped 
Out—Mr. Plumb to be Provided for—Sew

THE HIGH COURTS.
at Osgood, Hall Yesterday—The 

m tbs Okanoery Division.
Yesterday was motion day in court in the

into the Exchange, the new real estate I SncéluT wül hold both

room, of Meaam. Manville * Brown ^ and chamber, toritey.
Lu^fby Glo^Hn.rri»n‘% J Application wu mri. 
ville baa earned on a most successful ans-1 Judge A/nfwuTto discharge Phillip Butler, 
tion business in Loudon, for tome ^yrtred^ .fj, ft j}*! at Brantford on a charge of

«eat1*' deart h time *to the wae no>3ifti the possession of the 

handling of Northwest tends, and in gTgygat warrtoted his detention. Mr^ 
this respect he has made quite a repute- . „ oC on behalf of the crown,
tion. ^hse weilded tlmWmwte near- - the ground that
ly all the recent sales d# ftsportenDb. - I evStenoe wouW shortly be forthcoming suf- 

THB NEW exchange - .^1 fidMHT to justify the committal of the prt-

St* sstsstni.ASîÂ.^i ar *• “•Th- ** ’*“ “
room on the wall* of which are display 1 Avlesworth moved for writs of ha-
map. of Ml the northwest towns anJUnd JM^Xerti««r. to bring up the 
speculations. Upstair* there are ^ T ^argaret Shnpeon, convicted of
handsomely furnished, for the accommod a house of ill-fine in Hamilton,
tion of investors and the owners of property. I '"•"S . -.y— magistrate to the

Mrme ?I"derîehrWnffiîftlf“thing jJ&Bm ordered the motion to stand 

but legitimate property shall,be offered in jwrt,en’j#»#s were brought before the 
his rooms. | Niagara Falls police magistrate some time

ago, on a charge of stealing grain from rail
way cars. The defence set up was that 

, . _ ., , the grain token up was merely the sweep-
Hon. Mr. Pardee is back in Toronto quite »of tbe oar>| but one boy turned

restored in health. 4 queen's evidence, and swore that he and
The seamen’s union met last night and I hi, twelve comrades had broken into the 

transacted ordinary business. loaded cars. They were Ml sentenced to the
persons left by the C. V. R. Penetonguiabene reformatory for penods of 
Manitoba at 12.30 yesterday. 20 and some 23 months Mr. *^cg”

___ Eventually another reservoir Judge Boyd held division court yesterfay moved tor a^writo^ “roe“c^u^J the
would have to be erected ou \\ ells hill. There were a large number of cases before tQ ha=e tbe boys discharged, ou
The consumption of water per day was him. - ground that the magistrate had exceed-
7,000*000 gallons, and the two engines in The license<l victuallers are sanguine , £ig jurisdiction in trying the offence, 
the service were capable of pumping 15,- of success in connection with their colon- - it wa£ committed out of his territorial 
000,000 gallons per day, and yet another ization scheme. district, and also that the punishment in-
engine was asked for. The new e g in Garfield on the Canadian diced was beyond that authorized. Judge
w“, 4 VÎ7 atotMofS62 OOO He Pacific wiU be held at The Exchange this Armour granted the wnts as asked,
(th^chaiimanfh'ad*everçî reason'tlfbelieve afternoon and evening. Fetch, Watte * Co.-Mr. Dalton, Q,C

ini new engine was reMly to be The clock in the tower of the fire hMl on rove jungment in the B®„htha
bought that it could be purchased in the Qaeen street lost one minute during the Watts. He stayed the proc,, * ■ ■
Dominion just as well as in the United put m0nth. It was corrected yesterday. action, m foronto pending the di p 
States. There was a number of The Southern Belle is having new legs I of the case ru Winnipeg.

“JüS t,;{ rF£ï sïïïcs s=r£.£
MîÿSMrssttsiss

tu-^thBcu—*-^«o
of the worst kind, although it was of the Stuart Farrell was committed by Judge that as it appeared that all the prisoners 
most vital importance that good water Mackenzie yesterday on a chsrge of lunacy. were incarcerated for felonies the crown 
should be supplied. He also spoke of ye had been in the habit of iU-treating 1 should consider the effect of trying them 
many other alleged shortcomings on the his sister. I for misdemeanors.
part of the service, and closed by remark- ^amighers and polishers held their in the Case of Thompson v. the Canada
ing that it appeared as if the council wanted second meetmg last night at Dufferin hall Central raijway a demurrer was on the 
to spring the by-law on the people. it to ta^e farther steps to prepare their or - paper for argument. After hearing the 
had not been properly advertised, and he niwfction# nature of it the presiding judge directed it

Æsr ZAH" startsb,J*w .tow Iw—d-™-,________

Mr. Chas. Durand had not seen the ad- adee lectures. »
vertisement at all. Edward Gerry, who threatened his step-

Mr Geo. Clatworthy had seen the ad- mother, Eliza Kenny, was bound over to . 
vertisement in ar. obscure evening paper on keep the peace, but failing to got security J^county^dg^ PMac.
two occaeious. was sent to jail. Y J

No other gentleman present had seen the hi, inspection of factor- k8“”e- . Newmarket char„ed

this Stoociation deprecates the conduct of supplied with separate conveniences ft had he not been drinking. The judge
the city council in submitting a by-law to Mr. Sells who carnes on the manufacture thought thig a poor plea and sent him to 
tbe neoDlf calling on them to vote the sum of cider in the Gnp building, was thrown {or a week, he having been in jail 10 
of 8160 000 to purchase a new pumping off an express wagon at \onge and King ^ already.
engine and other additions and alterations streets yesterday afternoon and received a peter Leonard, arrested for being drunk,
to the waterworks, whilst at the same time broken leg. • was found to have a revolver in his posses-
the council has studiously refrained from There was no meeting of the markets and gion ge waa therefore charged with ille- 
pointing out the necessity for that large health committee nor of the boards of works yÿ carryiDg firearms. He said that he 
expenditure, and withheld such informa- yesterday, it being impossible to get a onjy taking it home after buying it on
tion from the public as would enable them quorum on account of the Chicago excor- I Queen gjreet, but notwithstanding this he
to vote intelligently on the subject. That glon party being absent. | ^ag fjned $20 and had the revolver confis-
when the ratepayers are asked to grant a 
large sum of money good and sufficient 
reasons should be shown why such a grant 
should be made, and the fullest informa- 
tion regarding the matter placed before the 
public. That the said by-law has not been 
fairly put before the public, and conse
quently a large proportion of the ratepayers 
are not aware" that such a by-law has been 
already issued, the said by-law not having 
been given sufficient publicity through the
^ The resolution was carried unanimously.

A discussion of some length followed and 
all the speeches condemned the action of 
the council for the way in which the pro
posed by-law had been managed. Air.
Durand said it was the insurance companies 
who were the most interested in this enor
mous expenditure, and the late fire on the 
Esplanade had been used as a pretext to
further the scheme in the interest of these peoples association in the West Preebyter- 
people. Perhaps the gentleman in the lng church took place last night in the 
council who was so anxious about the pas- lecture room of the chuicb, and resulted as 
sage of the by-law, if he were out of the follows: T Deeming, president; Mrs Harvie 
council, would be as much opposed to it 1st vice president; T Parker, 2nd vice; 
us any one in the room. (Cheers. ) W White, secretory; Miss Deeming, assis

It was moved by Mr. Itibt. Bradford, tant secretary, and Miss Clarkson, treas- 
seconded by Mr. llobt. Thump nn, That a urer.
Special committee consiste, the presi
dent, Messrs. Geo. Clatw ■ Janies,
W.,Irving and R. Reynold-, i,e appointed 
for the purpose of enquiring into the alleged 

sut y of such a large expenditure 
at this time for the purchase of an u Idi- 
tional engine and other purposes for the 
waterworks, and to collect all the available 
facts connected therewith, with power to 
issue a printed circular to those entitled 
to vote on the by-law, containing such in
formation and advice as they may dueiu 
necessary under the circumstances for the 
benefit of all concerned.

This motion was also carried unanimously.
The meeting then adjourned until Thurs

day, April 6.

THE EXCHANGE.
. BENTLEMEN, IE PROTEST Tbs

ManvUte ft Brown’s New Beal «State Booms- 
The Centre of northwest Spec all tion.

A World reporter yesterday dropped
MKKTINO or TBK VROVBBTT OlI N 

RMS’ ASSOCIATION LAST RIGHT.

Denounced—How

One Seat Is to be Given and Pent Taken—
When the Elections Will Come off.

I from our Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 28.—1 have just learn

ed from a reliable source a good deftl of
The Frepoeod $160,010 __

the Connell •• Oloaha” Its Proceedings Keep 
tag the People In the Dark-Besolutlons.

By far the largest meeting that has been 
held by the (Property Owners’ association 
for some time met at Albert hall test night, 
with President Alex. Manning in the 
chair. The gentlemen present represented 
the largest property-holders in the city. 
The principal business of the evening was 
an emphatic protent against the proposed 
by-law .which is to be submitted on April 
13, asking the voters of the city to issue 
dehentuit*’ to the amount of 8160,0C0 to 
purchase a new pumping engine and boilers 
for the waterworks, to lay mMns on King, 
Front sad other streets, the erection of a 
wharf and other improvements in connec
tion with the department.

.The president entered into a lengthy and 
carefully-prepared statement of the pro
posed improvements. He condemned^ the 
present system in toto. The record of the 
water department was failure after failure, 
Mthough the city had expended large “ 
of money year after year. The reservoir, 
which cost some $80,000, was in a dilapi 
dated condition, and the leakage from it 
was increasing day 
more than half full. ,
petent hydraulic engineer in the service 
who could give the council or the citizens a 
correct idea of what was wanted and whai 
was not.

»

tion. Quite recently a number of conserv
ative journalists were summoned to Ot
tawa to consult with the leaders df the 
party in regard to the proposed’ readjust^ 
ment of the representation of Ontario in, 
the house of commons. These journalists 
held a conference with Senators Macpher- 
son, Aikens and Hon. Mackenzie Bowell 
who represented the government. By the 
last census Ontario is entitled to four more 
members And these are to be distributed 
mainly in the west. Est ex is to get an ad
ditional member, so is Eamhton, »o j* 
Bruce and likewise Simcoe. It is, however, 
intended to wipe out the historic borough 
of Niagara, and instead of it create a new 
electoral district out of the townsbipof Mark
ham in east York, the township of White- 
church in north York, Uxbridge in north 
Ontario and Picketing in south Ontario. 
All these township» sre pronouncedly re
form, and by putting them together and 
giving the reformers one sure seat, the con
servatives hope to secure the other four—: 
in the words of the checker-players, they 
‘(give one and .take four.” As for Hr- 
Plumb, it is proposed to appoint him to the 
senate in place of Senator Christie. At 
this conference it was made known that 
Sir John was anxious to bring on the elec
tion this summer, but considerable opposi
tion to such a proposal will come from 
members who are holders of doubtful seats, 
or who have no chance of re-election, and 
if they have influence enough the govern
ment will he compelled to allow them to 
demain in their positions another year. The 
Ontario boundary question was also men
tioned at the conference as a circumstance 
that would interfere in a great 
with holding the elections this summer.

now ?"sums brief locals.

crease
year." ,

“No, sir ; there may have been an in
crease in the passenger traffic, but there 
has been but one instance for a very long 
time in which a dccrea-e lias not been 
nhown ill the total receipts. You see,
11ère,” continue 1 Mr. MeKwou, pointing to 
a cable despatch in the Toronto Globe of 
yesterday, “how they cook their statements 
and reports to make a fictitious showing.”

The despatch in tbe Globe says : “ The 
report of the Grand Trunk railway for the 
half-year shows how the directors are able 
to announce a full dividend on second pre
ference stock, although the net revenue 
statements seemed to indicate a deficit Of 
the bMance of £8122 brought into the half

day after day. It was never 
There waa not a com-

About 300 
excursion for

AMUSEMENTS.LABOR AND WAGES.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Manager.

Meeting of the Painters ünllm Last Night- 
Meeting the Bosses—Other Labor Notes.

The painters union met last night to 
aider the reply of the employers to their de
mand for increased wages. The executive, 
in submitting the reply received, viz.: An 
offer of 81.75 per day, recommended ad
hering to the original demand of $2 25 per 
day. The committee, in regard tint pro
posed change of the constitution and by
law* recommended no change to be made

O. B. SHEPPARD,
con-

4 Nights and Saturday Matinee.

March 29, 30 &3L and April 1st.measure
year, only £498 is carried forward now. 
The item of interest on capitol temporarily 
employed snows an increase of £8088.”

“They never received that ‘capitol’ at 
Ml,” aMd Mr. McEwen ; “ they have 
changed it against capital and then credited 
it to revenue.”

The deep itch adds that “ nearly £16,000 
of this fund has been applied to meet tbe 
second preference interest, which without 
three special aids would scarcely reach the 
rate of 4 per cent for the hMf-year.”

“ What do you think of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, Mr. McEwen !”

“ I think it is a grand thing, and, if it 
is carried through, will be the making of 

There are first-class men at the

Grand Scenic and Dramatic event and the pro
nounced engagement of the season. 

Production on a scale of Magnificent Grandeur,THE CROOKS ACT.
JAMES A, HERNE’SAn Interesting Case to Come Dp at the May Sit

tings of the Court of Appeal.
The case of Follis Johnson and the li- 

commissionere is well-known, and
HEARTS OF OAKfer the present at least.

After receiving the report of the execu
tive. the election of officers was proceeded 
with, and resulted as follows -.—President, 
G. A. Garrett ; vice-president, C Clindin- 
ning ; recording secretary, J. W. Carter : 
financial secretary, J. Miller ; treasurer, 
W. Gwatkin ; tyler, W. Drew, and tius- 
tees, Messrs. Kavin and Phelan.

The meeting then resolved itself into 
secret convention, the result of which was 
the adoption of the following reaolution : 
“ In the opinion of this society that the 
resolution of the boss painters passed at 
their meeting and submitted to this society 
is unsatisfactory, aad that we still adhere 
to our original petition, and at the 
time express our willingness to meet and 
discuss the matter, and that the secretary 
be instructed to forward a copy of this re
solution to the secretary of the boss pain-
^The society is thoroughly organized, its 

meetings being secret and it has 153 mem
bers.

cense
out of it promises to arise a very interest
ing point of law. Dast year Johnson wms 
jmade postmaster of the western branch 
post-office, which he kept in connection 
with the sale of liquor under a shop license. 
The commissioners, acting under an old 
law, re-fused the license when he applied 
for it, on the ground that it is illegal for a 
public official to trade in liquor. He gave 

!up the post-office, and the license waa given 
to him, but subsequently he effected a pro- 

i fitable arrangement with the post-office 
authorities and again took the office, 
commissioners moved before the county 
judge that the license be set aside, under 
the section in the act disqualifying him for 
two years and the judge decided against 

The matter was carried before

Aoknowledged to be the most perfect Scenic and 
Dramatic Picture of the age. Superbly mounted. 
Magnificently Acted. The company unusually 
strong, headed by

JAMES A. HERNE.
The Scenerv entirely new, comprising an entire 

car load, consisting in part of Marblehesd Neck at 
Sunset, with Rolling Surf. Ocean and Lighthouse 
in the Distance. The Squall. The Signal. The 
Revolving light. Wreck cf the Nantucket. In 
full view of the audience. Manning the Life Line. 
The Rescue. The Rain Burst. Interior of the Old 
Mill. Home of Terry and Chrystal.

PRICES, 25c., 59c., 75c. and |L

Canada.
bottom of it, and it is sure to be a suc
cess.”

“ Is it looked upon with favor iir Eng
land r

“No, it is not. The Grand Trunk is 
doing all in its power to injure the pimect, 
and Sir Henry Tyler is making great effort* 
to create a want of confidence in the enter
prise."

Mr. McEwen stated -that he would re- 
turn home next week and would be back 
again in two months. He remarked that 
the principle involved in his soit «gainst 
the Grand Trunk was a very important 
one, and that it would be “a big case.”

CRIXIRAL COURT.
The

HORTICULTURAL &ASBEH8same

pavillion.
Johuaton.
the superior court, where Mr. Johnson 
failed to have the judgment set aside. 
Messrs. McCarthy, Creelman, Pmnb k 
Hoskins, counsel for Johnston, now enter 
an appeal oil the ground that the Crooks act 
is unconstitutional, the conclusion being 
that only the federal authority has the 
ri-rht to regulate trade. The case will be 
argued at the May sittings of the court of 
appeal.

Grand Bicycle Tournament and 
Races.

Thursday & Friday, March 30 & 31,
The city stone cutters held a secret 

meeting at Dufferin hall last night to dis- 
matters concerning their trade.

The bakers will hold a meeting to discuss 
the state of trade and the prospects for 
obtaining increased wages, on Friday night 
at Dufferin hall.

Kingston, March 28.—The journeymen 
carpenters of the city had a meeting test 
night, which continued until a late hour, 
and at which it was decided to strike for 
an advance of 30 per cent on Saturday 
night and cease labor then unless the de
mand was conceded.

Portland, Me., March 28.—The ehip- 
strike for an advance of

AT S O’CLOCK, F.M.
l’rof. F. D. Rollinson, Cham pi 

America, and Mile. Louise Armaindo, the 
accomplished Lady Bicyclist will give ex
hibitions of speed and fancy riding.

Admission *5. Keserved Seats M CM.

feminine economy. on of
cuss

A sensible Letter from “ Mater”—How the wel
fare of Her Sex Can Be Advanced—some 
Practical Hints.

To The World;—I have been very 
much interested in “Justieia’s” letters 
which have appeared in your columns from 
time to time, and although she has set her 
fellow-women a brave and good example, 
none hsve spoken publicly to support and 
encourage her so far. I was present at the 
ladies’ meeting held in Shaftesbury parlor 
last Thursday and was pleased to see so 
many there, and I hope from the tenor of 
the resolutions passed that some real reforms 
may be the result, though the good women 
who conducted the meeting are evidently 
looking to the next generation’s well-being 
more than the present sufferers. I am glad 
to know that the gentlemen who have also 
token this matter in hand will do their ut
most to have the legal Aspect mentioned in 
the 1st resolution put right, and if a peti
tion from the ladies would help them that 
can be obtained. As I have been priveleged 
to bring np seven children to man’s estate, 
and have always believed in prevention 
rather than cure in moral as well as physi
cal health, 1 think the mothers in Toronto 
are somewhat to blame for the deplorable 

as regards this 
1st. We don’t suffi-

AMERICAN TELEGRAPHIC FLASHS.

Duncan McColl, B.A., a graduate of To- cated. ,
ronto university in 1878 and of Knox col- John Considine and Wm. Proctor were 
lege, and a p omising young minister in the charged with stealing caps from James 
Presbyteaiua church, died lately in Colo- Barns. Consididine said he stole the cap 
rado, whither he had gone to repair his but it appeared that Proctor had coneider- 
cufeebled health. able to do with it. Considine, whe has

The management of the zoo have been served a term in penitentiary, was sent to 
nrsented with a Michigan deer and a pet the central prison for 23 months, and Iroc- 
ioxby T. I. Wheeler, Esq., Georgetown, • tor sent to the common jail for one month 
wild cat from I. Harcourt, Esq., of Walker- | only, 
ton, and a collection of canaries from Mrs.
Sanson of the city.

TEAS,There are now three oases of smallpox in 
the peat house at Detroit.

Gen. Butler has positively declined to 
take part in the defence of Gniteae.

Secretary Hunt admits that the president 
told him that he intended to nominate a 
successor to him.

President Arthur’s first reception last 
night was a grand affair. Immense crowds 
attended. Gen. and Mrs. Grant assisted.

The proposition of the Swift Electric 
Light company to furnish seventy lights 
for $6000 per year has been accepted by 
Bay City, Mich.

The Zuni Indiana held their long con
templated religious rites at the seashore 
near Boston yesterday. They take of the 
consecrated waters with them to New 
Mexico. Cashing was initiated into their 
mysteries.

Albert Washburn, at New York, while 
ejecting John McMahon, a tramp, from his 
premises, threw the latter down. The 
tramp’s head struck a atone and the skull 
was fractured. He will probably die. 
Washburn has liecn arrested.

In a correspondence between Granville 
and Frelinglmysen, the former says a 
British subject is' confined in a Michigan 
jail and cannot get a trial. Frelinghuveen 
replies that he has secured an order to 
have the trial proceed at once at the gov
ernment’s expense. *81

It is stated that a recently dissolvedfitm 
of brokers at New York transferred to their 
own account $1,500,000 of a customer’s 
profits. The matter has been compromised 
by paying the customer $750,000. The cus- 

Bostou capitalist who dealt in

y

ME IBS !
GLASSWARE !

carpenters are on

York, March 28.—Wages of com
positors on the World having been recently 
reduced, they struck to-night for their 
r .storation. _______v

Michael Kirwan, charged with stabbing 
his wife, elected to be tried by jury, and 
was remanded till the assizes. Mrs. Kir
wan wanted to get her husband out of jail, 
but her wish could not be complied with.

When the alarm of tire from box 15 
struck yesterday the men in the Queen 
street station had the wheel of the hose
reel off repairing it Notwithstanding the 
time occupied in p acing it iu position they 
were one of the first at the fire.

SPORTING TALK.

Prof. F. S. Rollinson and Miss Louise 
Armaindo assisted by the Toronto bicycle 
club, on Thursday and Friday nights of 
this week, in the Horticultural gardens 
pavilion, will give an entertainment in the 
above novel and fascinating sp irt. The 
Prof, is admitted to be the champion fancy 
and skilful rider of America. Miss Limite 
Armaindo is the lady who lately 
plisiied the wonderful task of covering 617J 
miles in 72 hours, and is the lady cham
pion of the world. On both nights these 
artists will display their powers and skill 
on the bicycle. The gardens will no doubt 
be crowded on both occasions by the num
erous admirers of the popular sport.

Boyd has become so enamored with his 
Canadian built boat, that he has decided to 
row liie great race with Haitian in it.-

CROCKERYTHE TORONTO HARBOR.

At the meeting of the property owners’ 
association last night the harbor of Toronto 
came in for considerable discussion. Presi- 
dentJManning said that if pioper stepi 
been taken some time ago the h 
would now be in good condition. If the 
whole of the island were washed away it 
would be a great calamity to the city, and 
by the judicious expenditure of a few 
hundred dollars some time ago this could 
have been avoided. The meeting did not 
relish the idea of the city being called upon 
to vote a sum of money for harbor im
provements in view of the anticipated grant 
frem the government, 
have to be put in proper repair at the joint 
expense of the city and the government, 
it is expected.

ANDThe election of officers for the young

s had 
arbor

accom-
GIVEN AWAY WITH TEA.

state the city is in 
social vice, 
ciently encourage early mam ges, and 
our young people ire being trained with 
such extravagant views about dress and 
the necessities1** housekeeping that they 
all want to begin where their grandparents 
left off. We want more genteel, small 
houses in good localities so that a young 
man with say $60 a month may not fear to 
make à home for himself and save money 
at that, and we certainly want our young 
women trained in all domestic arts not 
cookery alone, bat to be able to make, 
mend, starch and iron her husband s shirts 
and collars and do her own plain sewing 
and dressmaking ; and as most of the cities 
in Great Britain made domestic economy 
institutions for the thorough training of 
young women of every rank, why cann .t 
we have one in Toronto? Our young 
women are being defrauded of their natural 
rights by the existing state of affairs._ Let 
the mothers and daughters wake up from 
their lethergy and make their male ac
quaintance feel that it would be an honor 
and privilege to be associated with them 
through life instead of shrinking from the 
responsibility and burden of a wife and 
household, which is nearer the truth than 
downright viciousness on the part; of so 
many of our men. MAILa.

An alarm of fire was sounded from box 
15, coiner John and King streets, yester
day afternoon. The whole brigade respond
ed to the call. The fire was lound to be 
in a two-storey rough-cast house, No. 94 
1 ’eter street, and occupied by W. J. Smith, 
spice merchant. The fire was caused by 

clothes coming in contact with the 
stovepipe and igniting the staircase. The 
damage will amount to about $500 ; no in
surance.

Forget-me-not was again pt educed at-the 
Grand last night to a large house and was 
if anything more succès dal than the first 
performance. It is to be regretted that 
the season was so brief, as there is no doubt 
(fiât Forget-me-not would fill the house 
ior a week with Miss Ward in the title 
role. On the 28th of April a souvenir per
formance will take place in New York, of 
i his piece on the occasion of its 600th per
formance, when all the parts will be takeu 
by amateurs, save that of Stephanie which 
will be played by Miss Ward.

On Monday a lady called at a friend’s 
residence on St. Vincent street and left her 
sealskin cap and fine shawl on the hall 
table. She did not stay very long, but 
still long enough to admit of a sneak thief 
going through the front door, through the 
vestibule and its door into the hall and 
walking—or perhaps running—off with the 
lady’s shawl, leaving the cap and other 
things behind. This occurred in-the middle 
of the day, and should serve as a warning 
to persons to watch their iront doors.

DOMINION 
TEA CO

I01BÏ STREET,

The harbor will

PM
some

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY. ‘JThe regular weekly practice of the above 
society last evening was very largely at
tended. The annual report was read, which 
showed a most satisfactory state of affairs^ 
also a surplus of nearly $800. There were 
a large number of good names put forward 
as candidates for members of the commit}- 
tee. Tbe president read a letter from Nou
velle 4 Co., London, giving the society the 
score and parts for the first production oil 
this continent of the new oratorio Redemp
tion. This speaks well for the enterprise 
of Torontonians.

tomer is a 
Hannibal and St. Jo stock.

A St. Paul despatch says the United 
States troops have driven the Canadian 
half-breeds concerned in the outrage on 

over Milk river, and have
OR AT THEIR

Sheriff Healey, 
destroyed their ifiaiu village.

The New York aldermen have adopted a 
resolution calling attention to the puesi- 
lanimous conduct of Minister Lowell in 
treating with E irl Granville regarding the 
imprisonment of American citizens and re
questing the president to recall Lowell.

SPECULATORS RUN MAD.

It is not often that the counting room of 
a firm of respectable brokers is turned into 
what a spectator might be apt to term a 
lunatic asylum. But such was the case at 
the place of business of Messrs. Pellatj; & 
Osier, brokers, at No. 18 King street east. 
There had just been formed the Ontario 
and Qu’Apppele Land company, composed 
o| Toronto and Hamilton capitalists. The 
provisional directors of the company are 
Messrs. R H Beth line, James Crowther, 
Wm Mulock, 1-1 II 1 >sler, James Scott, 
Toronto ; Adam Brown, Win Heudiie, A 
G Ramsav, Hamilton, and John Dunlop, 
Woodstock. These gentlemen took up 
among them 8900,060 of the 81,000,000 
which composes the capital stock of the 

The stock books for the balance 
advertised to be opened at noon yes-

AGENCIES f
WE MARTIN, 696 Queen 

street West.
R, 8. KING, Partiale.
J, BARRETT, cor. Markham 

and Robinson sts,
L.J.BARWICK, cor, Lippin

cott and Enller sts., and 
Seaton Tillage,

MRS. MAUTHIE, 119 King
ston Road.

THE NEW INSPECTOR.

Tile Brantford Expositor announces that 
J E. Hodgson, M.A., principal of the 
Brantford collegiate institute, has been ap
pointed to the position of inspector of high 
schoo's, vacant by the death of the late 
Inspector Marling. Mr. Hodgson is a clas
sical medalist of Toronto university, and 
has devoted himself to teaching since lie 
graduated some eight or nine years ago. 
He was very successful in his profession at 
Hamilton, St. Marys, and for the last two 

in the Brantford colUgiate

headache, sickSbb to it.—Chronic 
headache, costiveness, wind on the stom
ach, pain in the head or back, distress after 
eating—all forms of indigestion and liver 
troubles permanently cured with Zopesa 
from Brazil. Try a sample.

__A real necessity.—No house should
be without a buttle ' of Hagynrd’s Yellow 
oil. in case of accident. There is no prepar
ation offered to suffering humanity that has 
made so many permanent cures, or relieved 
so much pain and misery. It is called by 
some the Good Samaritan, by others the 
Cure-all, and by the afflicted an Angel of
M^vVorse than War.—“The throat ha 
destroyed more lives than the sword,” by 
imprudence in eating and intemperance in 
drinking ; but when the health become* 
im pared the miserable dis peptic may find 
prompt relie! in Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
regulates the bowels, acts upon the liver 
and kidneys, purifies the blood, and stimu
lates all the secretions to a healthy action 
__Let all them who have old sewing ma
chines and new ones call at the Wanzer de
pot 82 King st. west, sud see the light 
running Wanzer "<’’ 1-fore buying; R. 
M. Wanzer 4 Co. pay i , duty on their 
machines and aie thereto, more liberal in 
allowance for old machine, than the Ameri
can firms. More. Wan,- r, machines are 
selling in this city than -ny other make, 
aceiUi -e they aie lighter 1 inning, noiseless 
anil have most valuable improvements.

__«What every one says must be true,”
and evciy one who has tested its merits 
speaks warmly in praise of Hagyard . Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs and colds, 

throat, hrouchitia and incipient con-
CemmIebY.

FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of tbe Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

sore 
sumption.company, 

were
terday. Previous to the arrival of the 
hour for opening the stock books a large 

gathered in 
anxious

Those who saw Emma Abbott when she 
here last week noticed that she did not THE WHALE !institute.years

was
lace. Her waiste was the natural size, not 
tapered down like the modern fashionable 
lady’s waiste tqless than half the diameter 
of her bust, arid notwithstanding this they 
venture to say that site was as charming 
and fascinating as any of those whose 
waistes are more ** genteel.” The young 
ladies of the city would do well to follow 
the example set by Miss Abbott and they 
might be able to sing better and be more 
healthy.

crowd of exulted men
the front office, all
make the first snbsciiption, ami wht n the 
doors leading into the rear office were open
ed, where the stock-books were, a stampede 
m as made and the office became at once a 
it-gular pandemonium. Men shonted at 
trie top of their voices to receive their sub- 

riptions, and they jostled a 4 janumd 
each other in a manner that would ha\ e 
done credit in th<* outskirts ol a prize fight 
The result was that the polio- had to In- 
railed in, tin* stock, books closed witlkmt 
doing any business and Messrs lMl.itt .v
Osier are losers by some $2<Mi or $:t00 by j Ottawa, Mai eh 28.—the supreme court 
wreckage lo their ..lliee, | hwml the following judgment* to-day :

Holman v. (.ire«-n Appeal dismissed. 
Creighton v Vhittick—Appeal dismissed. 
Hunter v. Knas—Appeal allowed, 
(«uildford v. Anglo-French Steamship 
• A pp'-jd dismissed.

J Troupe v. llart—Appeal dismissed.

HEARTS OF OAK,to la s till the great attraction at the
e This piece wh:ch has been a star attrac

tion throughout the United States opens in 
the Grand to-night. Everywhere has it 
been well spoken of. The scenery, situa
tions and stage effects are beautiful an$ 
powerful.

—Dkhkuvino ok praise.—Too much 
cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, soie throat, and all lung complaint*. 
It you su tier from neglected colds, trv Hal
yard's Pectoral ILlsam. The cost' is tri
fling, only 25 cents.

t Fox, the blacksmith's helper, of 
Troy, N Y., has challenged Sullivan to 
fight within six months for $5,500 a side, 
if Sullivan refuses he makes Ins challenge to 

j to any one in the United States.

zoo
8

Hundreds from all parts, old and young, 
gazing on the Monster, and acknowledge it 
to be the Greatest Curiosity ever seen in 
the city, 63 feet long, 20 feet circumference 
and weighing 12 tons.

Visitors have the privilege of passing 
through the Gardens and viewing the 
whole collection for one price.

OPEN FROM S A.M. TO 10 P. *.
Tickets 25c. Children 10c. Schools at 

reduced rates.

Preparation on earth equal. Sr. James Oil 
as a eafe, ture, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entai la but the comparatively 
trilling outlay of SO Ceuta, and every one Buffering 
with pain can hsve cheap and positive proof of its

HoDOMINION SUPREME COURT.

TTX.,
BOLD BY ALL DBU8GI8T8 AND DEALERS j HECTOGRAPH MANUFACTURER 

N MEDICINE, | jnslinulce »nd gen.-rnl - nt—accounts collected.
A. VOGEIÆR Sc CO„ “is-

Baltimore, Ma., U. S. A. U«vn*-n.--. 24Mona,.

Directions In Eleven Languages.I JaiPerfection in nut ol this world, hut vv. j 
). ,1 safe in asserting that, as a neutral | 

of pain and exterminator ui rlmnni- ,
St. Jacob's oil appr-ini he" lilt* m ai I r,

mes

• niter-ts, 2.i Tnronto-ste
I ufuiiVt,

iz-r 
iti«m,
f-,t tv n, ;mi<mg remedial agents.
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TUB OKBA.T

CLEARING SALE!
Of Dry-Goods, Silks, Carpets 
and Ready-Made Clothing, 
now going on at the GOL
DEN GRIFFIN, commenc
es daily at TO o’clock a.m., 
and will continue until the 
whole stock is disposed of, 
as we are positively retiring 
from the Retail Business.

SALES FÔRCASH ONLY.
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